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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Individuals with ostomies are faced with a dramatic alteration in their pattern of elimination.
Fecal contents once eliminated in privacy now erupt
through a surgically created opening on the abdomen
with no sphincter control.

This alteration in one's

pattern of elimination requires relearning of selfcare .

.,astering self-care is particularly significant

for the adult ostomate because it is essential to the
restoration of pers onal control and independence.
Self-care for t he ostomate involves a variety of
tasks .

Of these tasks, one considered essential is

the applica tion of skin appliances .

These external

de ices provide a mea ns of collecting waste products.
Proper management of t hese appliances allows the individual to control fecal elimination, thus faci litatin g
a return to activities of daily living .
Successful self-care management involved 1n
selecting and appl ing these de ices lies ultimately
{i thin the real m o

the individual ' s own actions .

As

t he ostomate begins to manage his care , he begins to
1
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take responsibility for the type of care achieved.
How an individual perceives that responsibility will
determine the kind of self-care achieved.
Locus of control lS one of many variables lnfluencing the perception of responsibility.

From a

perception of internal locus of control an ostomate
would consider self-care a consequence of his own
actions, whereas from a perception of external locus
of control an ostomate would consider self-care a
consequence of the actions of others.

Therefore, an

individua l who perceives self as responsible for care
may achieve a grea ter degree of self-care than an
indiv idual wh o perceives others as responsible for
care .
Heal t h locus o f control measures expectancies
re ga rdin g locus of control.

The construct health

locus of control provides fo r a specific measure in
t h e understandi n g of hea lth behavior.

The t ype of

beha -ior manifes t ed in a chie v e ment of self-care may
be influenced by the t ype of health locus o f control
in t he individual .
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Problem of the Study
The problem of this study was to determine the
relationship between the health locus of control and
self-care management in application of skin appliances
by ileostomates.
Justification of the Problem
In the ileostomate the routine pattern of elimination has been permanently altered.

This demands a

change o f behavior in the individual as attempts are
made to resume self-care.
1any studies have been done on the surgical and
mechanic a l aspects o f ma naging a stoma, but few studies
hav e explored the dynamics of personality as it Influenced management of a stoma following ostomy surger y
( Druss , 1 96 8 ) .

May ( 197 7) discussed personality as it

related to an "internali z ed adjustment," whereby some
o s to ma tes assumed self -c are management, others refused
to mee t the demands required in management, insisting
othe rs c a re f or the stoma .

This "internalized adjust-

ment" can be i n f luenced by how the i ndividual perceives
the sou rce of res po nsibility .
In a lo ng -ter m fol lo\ -up study undertaken at Mayo
C ini c of 49 7 ileos t omates , a quest i onnaire reflected
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a majority of ileostomates had no difficulty managing
their ileostomy appliances (Roy, Sauer, Beahrs,
Farrow, 19 70) .

&

However, no indication was made as to

achievement of self-care with these individuals.
In i'vlcCawle y ,

~I annix,

and McCarthy's ( 19 7 5) dis-

cussion of the psychological problems of ostomates,
McCawley et al. indicated "the ways in which individuals
ha ndle t heir adjustment to ostomy reflect their personal it y " ( p . 154).

In Druss'

( 1 96 8 ) study of 4 1

patients with ileostomies, information was ga thered
re g arding day -t o - day func t i ons o f these individuals
follo1 ing ostomy surgery.

One question raised was that

of difficulties fo l lowing ostomy surgery as a result
of the pa t ien t's personality .
study

as that

46~

conclusion o f this

of the patients described having

subjective problems with their ileostomies.

lost indi-

cated that "acceptance of the ileostomy by key figures
1n t heir life was essential for successf ul adap tation
on their own par t" ( Dru ss, 1968 , p . 59).
Le nn ebe r g and Rowbotham (1970) studied 1 , 42 5 i leostomates and t he eff cts of ostom y s ur ge ry in th ei r daily
li es .

Lenneberg

on others for

n

Rowbo tha m ind icated a dependency

are e. · is t s initially .

Through acquisitio n
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of knowledge, the transition to independence in care
occurs.

During this transitional period as knowledge

is acquired, responsibility is shifted to the individual, to begin self-care.

Whether this responsi-

bility is accepted by the individual may be a function
of a variety of factors.
Locus of control can be viewed as one predictor
of behavior (Cromwell , 1963; Lefcourt, 1966; Rotter,
Seeman ,

& Liverant,

1962 ) .

How an individual perceives

his ability to control what happens to him may determine the type of behavior displayed and may influence
ability to accept responsibility for that behavior.
~l acDonald

( 19 1) has attempted to relate the construct

locus of control to situations requ1r1ng behavioral
responses to disabilities and has suggested that a person ' s

ontrol orientation might affect his adjustment

to a disabling condition .

\ inkelstein and Lyons ( 1971),

1n their article on the emotional aspects of ileost omies
and colostomies , explored aspects of rehabilitation of
t he ostomate and claimed t ha t a description of the indial ' s pe rsonalit y is helpful in understanding how
t ha t indi idual

ould respond .
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There may be a predictive relationship between
type of locus of control and type of self-care an
individual achieves.

The way in which an ileostomate

views his locus of control may be an influencing element upon the way in which self-care is performed.
Acc or d in g to Orem ( 19 71),
Self-care is the practice of activities
that individuals personally initiate and
perform on t heir own behalf in maintainin g
life, health, and well-bein g .
(p. 83)
An ileostomate has the psychological and social
need to achieve self - care .

Given a nd Simmons ( 1 97 5 )

advocated achievement of self -care prior to hospital
discharge since "the patie nt wi l l be caring f or hims e 1 f f o r many y e a r s t o c om e " (p . 2 4 7 ) .

The Interna-

tional Ass ociation of Enterostomal Therapy (cited in
Hol li s ter Ostomy Guide, 1975) has set f orth gui delines
for t he rehabilitation o f ostomy patients and considers
a ke

issue to be the resumption of all possible prior

cti ities .

Ia s ter y of self-care management of ostomy

care allo\ s an os to ma te freed om to resume prior activities .

Self-care for an o s tomate is considered neces-

sary for f ture adj stmen t and largely a responsibility
of t he patient (Bo in er ,

19 8;

o lister Os tom y Guide , 19 5 ;

Grubb & Blake , 1976;

Iahoney , 19 6) .
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Lenneberg (1977) focused on the patient's selfcare capabilities and attempted to identify self-care
deficits by use of an assessment protocol utilized in
the Stoma Rehabilitation Unit at New England Deaconess
Hospital.

Here the ileostomate is seen as having an

obligation to active self-management.

Thus, self-care

in an ileostomate is important since it allows independence whi ch can lead to a sense of personal control.
How an ileostomate achieves that self-care depends
on a varie t y of elements.

Orem (1 971) described one

element as the pa tient's characteristic behavior which
may in icate "how t he pa tient perceives and reacts ln
common 1 y ex p e r i en c e d s i t u at ions " ( p . 8 3 ) .

An o t her e 1 e -

men t desc ribed by Orem ( 1971) is "the patient's attitude
toward his own health and we ll- being" (p . 84).

In

· atson 's ( 1976) discussion of rehabilitation concepts
in the care of persons with ostomies, it was noted that
a significan t

ariable influencing rehabilitation was

the ostomy patien t's definitio n of his situati on.
an in ividual

iews his situatio n would depend upon

per so na ity .

Does he see himself in control of t he

situation an

ha ing the ability to adap t?

How
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Adaptation as it relates to stages of ostomy illness and surgery and as both relate to self-care
management is discussed by Watson (1977).

Four

stages of illness as related to ostomy surgery were
connected to four phases of adaptation as identified
by Crate (cited in Watson, 1977).

Watson (1977) noted

that self-care management begins in the postoperative
aspect of the acute stage where the phase of developing
awareness occurs.

Self-care is refined as it continues

into the convalescent stage where the phase of reorganiza t i on can be recognized.

Transfer of hospital stoma

manageme nt -to independent self-care at horne is seen
during the stage whe n the patient returns to family and
communi t y .

During this

stage~che

adaptation phase of

resolution and identity change occurs.
Or ern (19 1 ) claimed adults are expected to act
with responsibility as it affects their own well-being
and defines responsibili t y as "a quality that is dependent on the

alues

·hich an i ndividual holds with

respect t o a particular fie ld of ac t ion" ( p. 84) .
·inkelstein and Lyons ( 19 1 ) claimed the primary resp onsibility for ph y sical care and emotional support
r e s ts with t he phy sician .

Surely this is true in t he
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initial plan of treatment where surgical intervention
is lifesaving.

However, as the individual progresses

through the convalescent stage, the responsibility
for phy sical care gradually rests with the individual
at which point self-care activities can be planned,
initiated, and implemented.

How the individual per-

ceives that responsibility would seem to be influential
in determinin g t he t y pe of self-care planned, initiated,
a n d i mplemente d .
Of the man y tasks involved in self-care of the
i l e osto mate, one o f utmost importance is the applicat io n o f s k in app liances.

Since an ileostomate is un-

abl e to contro l fe cal d is c harge from the stoma, he is
dependen t upon a n app l i ance to collect the discharge.

An app l ia n ce remains on t h e skin continuousl y .

Care

and managemen t of t he app liance becomes a major part
of t he self - care needs o f t h e ileostomate.

Lenneber g ,

Sparberg , Spiro , and John ( 1 977) s tated:
One of the most imp o r t an t c on side r a tions dur i n g
hos italization is t he sele ct i on a n d fi tt i n g o f
an appliance suited t o t he pa t ien t a nd hi s
effluent t yp e and discharge pa tt e rn.
Underst a ndin g why t he choice and p ro per fi ttin g o f t h e
appliance are critical will help y ou r pa t ie nt
to accept the trainin g period mo r e eas il y a n d
t o be co me more expe rt in judging pote nt ia l p roblems r ela t e t o ma n agem ent .
(p . 128 )
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Use of the right appliance is an individual matter,
the handling of which may allow the individual to control his situation (Gross, 1974).

Although there are

a variet y of characteristics which can influence the
proper selection and fit of an ostomy appliance, four
which are commonl y considered are:

odor-proof ability,

leak-proof fit, comfort, and provision of freedom from
skin irritation (Lenneberg

& Rowbotham,

1970).

The

abilit y to decide the type of appliance to use, frequenc y of change, and method of application involves
s elf-care mana gement which would necessitate the resp onsibility to independentl y plan, implement, and
p roble m- s olve.
If t h is stud y sho ws that locus o f control is an
inf l uen ci ng f actor 1n the type of self-care achieved,
t he n l ocus o f control ma y prove to be a significant
eleme nt t o in cl ude a n assessment o f the ostomate during t he r eh ab i litative process.

Knowledge of the osto-

ma te ' s type of locus o f control woul d b e valuable when
pl nnln

the type of t ea ch i n g s t ra te g ies whi c h would

be most effective ln fa c ili t a ti ng se l f - care .
ternall

An

1n ~

or·ented os t oma t e may r eq u i re d i ffere nt t yp e s
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of teaching strategies when learning self-care than
an externally oriented ostomate.
Theoretical Framework
Social learning theory developed by Rotter (1954)
1s a predictive theor y of personality which attempts
to account for human behavior and the cognitive processes related to behavior in complex social situations.
Rott er ( 1 954) felt the focus of this theor y is not expla i ni n g why one t h in g in a complex situation is associated wi th a not her but 1n determining when one thing
in a spe ci fic situation is chosen over another.

Lef-

court (1976) explained th a t according to this th e ory
"a per son's actions are pred icted on the basis of his
values , his expectati on s , and the s itu a tion 1n which
he finds himself" (p . 26) .
(19

Rotter, Chance, and Phares

) des cribe d this theory as attempting to

integrate t wo diverse but significant trends
in American psych ology, the stimulus-response
or reinforcement th eo ries on the one ha nd and
the cognitive or field t heories on the other .
( p . 1)

The postulates noted by Ro tte r ( 1954 ) within this
redicti e theor y of personali t y are :
1.
The unit of investigation for t he s tudy
of personali t y is the interaction of the indiidual and his meaningfu l environment .
(p . 85)
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2. Personality constructs are not dependent for explanation upon constructs in any
other field.
(p. 8 7)
3.
Behavior as described by personality
constructs takes place in space and time.
( p.

90 )

4.
Not all behavior of an organism may
be usefully described with personality constructs.
(p. 92)

5.
A person's experiences (or his interactions with his meaningful environment) influence each other.
Otherwise stated personality
has unit y .
(p . 94)
6.
Behavior as described by personality
c onstructs has a directional aspect.
(p. 97)

7 . The occurrence of a behavior of a person is determined not only by the nature or
i mpor t ance of goals or reinforcements but . also
by t he pers on' s anticipation or expectancy that
t hese goals wil l occur.
(p . 102)
Ro tter et al . ( 19 72 ) claimed a person's actions
can be determined by the nature or importance of goals
o r reinforcements as well as the person's anticipation
or expec t ancy that these goals wi ll occur.

Reinforce-

ments are see n as an y events which "change the potentialities for occurre nc e of a give n behavior " ( Rotter
et al ., 197 , p . 1 ) .

If reinforcemen t s can alter a

behavior poten tialit y , th e n t yp e of reinforcements ma y
ha ·e

alue when predicting behavior .

According to the

social learning theory , an internal reinforcemen t is
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any event perceived by an individual which has some
value for him.

External reinforcements are events

valued by the individual's group or culture.
A variable in this theory is that of locus of

control.

It is this variable which describes people's

perception of the relationship between what they do
and wha t actually happens to them.

Feelings of

internal-external (I -E) control are characteristics
wi thin an individual's personality wh ich can influence
one's ov ·n act ions.
Th e perceived control an individual feels he has
ov er the reinforcements that occur because of his behavi or is referred to as internal versus external control of reinforcement ( Rotter et al., 1962).

Internal-

external control of reinforcement described by Rotter
et al . ( 1962 ) is also referred to as internal-external
locus of control (Lefcourt , 19 76; MacDonal d, 19 71).

An

indi idual can perceive self as having or lacking power
o er

·h at happe ns in his life .

Thos e with an internal

pe rception of co ntrol feel t hey are responsible for
de t ermining \h at rein fo rcements occur, wh erea s t h os e
i t h an external pe rception of control be l ieve t ha t ele men t s o ut side of t hemse l es are respo n sib le fo r de termini ng

·ha t reinforcements occ ur .
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According to Orem (1971),
Self-care is the practice of activities
that individuals personally initiate and
perf orm on their own behalf in maintainlng life, health, and well-being .
(p. 13)
Concepts basic to self-care are self-care agent, which
is composed of the individual's capabilities and limitations and therapeutic self-care demands which are
the individual's self-care requirements plus actions
needed to meet those requirements .

The relationship

between these concepts as proposed by Orem ( 19 71) is
t hat if self -care agent is equal to total self-care
deman ds, then there is no need for nursing interventions .
total

However , i f self-care agent is not equal to
elf-care demands then there is a self-care

defic it a nd a need for nursing intervention exists.
The concept of self-care is view ed within the
rame,ork o f an action s ys tem.

The focus of this sys-

te rn is the in divid ual's self-care s y stem.

Backscheider

( 1 74) explained t h at t he individual' s se l f -care system
an be seen from t ·o aspe cts, the extent to which the
individual is involved in his own c a re and th e capab "litie s of the indi
pe utic plan of

a_e .

1

ual in relation t o the thera-
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Assumptions
The assumptions upon which this study was based
include the following:
1.

Ostomates experience a threat to their

sense of self-image.
2.

Body image is altered following ostomy

surger y .
3.

Indi v iduals following ostomy surgery initially

ex per1en c e a sense of ph y sical and emotional loss of
control.
4.

An ind i vidual's personality type will influ-

e nce e motional reactions.
5.

Res p onses to e x ternal and internal stimuli

affec t de c is ions a nd actions relative to self-care.
Hyp othesis
The followi n g n ull h yp othe s is was posed in regard
t o t he frequency o f sel f -care per f ormed by the ileostomate :
Ther e is no si gnifica nt r ela t i on s hi p bet ween the
belief about health locus of c ontr ol s c o re and th e
frequency of s elf-care mana 0 eme n t 1n applica t i on of
skin a pliances by i leos t omates .
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Definition of Terms
For the purpose of this study, the following
terms were defined:
1.

Health locus of control--the kind and extent

o f control a person thinks he has over his own state
of health as measured by the Health Locus of Control
Scale ( B. S. Wa llston, K. A. Wallston, Kaplan,

& Maides,

1976 ) .

2.

Ex ternal locus of control--the perception

of posi tive and/or ne gative events as being unrelated
to one 's own behaviors in certain situations and,
therefore, beyond pe rsonal control as measured on a
forc ed-choice scale ranglng ln scores from 0 to 23 .
s ore of 23 would indica te a consistent belief th a t
rewards come from e x ternal scores.
3.

In te rnal locus of control--the perception of

posi ti ve and/or ne ga ti ve events as bein g consequences
of one's own actions and thereb y un de r p e rs onal control .

This percep tion is measured on a forced -c ho i ce

scale ranging in scores from 0 to 23 .

A sc or e o f 0

ould indicate the belief that a ll rewards come fr om
internal sources .
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4.

Ileostomate--an individual with a surgically

created opening in the ileum portion of the small intestine.

The end portion of the ileum is brought

through the abdominal wall to form a stoma.
5.

Ileostomy appliance--the pouch or device of a

reusable type that is worn to collect discharges from
ostomy stomas .
6.

Ost ornate--an individual having an ostomy.
Self - care --the practice o f activities that

individuals pers onall y initiate and perform on their
own behalf in mai ntaining li fe , health, and well-being.
Limitations
The uncontrolled fac tors that may have influenced
this study were :
1.

Personal va lues other th an health locus of

control may affect ability to perform self-care.
Specific developmen tal tasks facing each
member may differ and consequently may limi t selfcare ability a nd /o r percep tion of responsibility .
Summary
The problem of thi s study was identified as
eterrnining the relationship between health locus of
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control and self-care management in application of
skin appliances by ileostomates.

The justification

for this problem was based on the influencing effect
that locus of control may have on an individual performing self-care during the rehabilitative process.
The rehabilitative process was described as involving
skill and problem-solving tasks related to management
of ileostomy appliances.

CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The revlew of literature is directed toward an
evaluation of locus of control related to self-care
management of ileostomy appliances.

The constructs

o f locus of control and health locus of control are
e xam ined as well as their relationship to the ileosto mate involved ln the rehabilitative process.

Self-

care man a geme nt o f ileostomy appliances as a part of
th e rehabilitative pr ocess is examined and included:
Lo cus of Control
According to Rot ter's (1954) social learning
t heory ,
The potential f or any behavior to occur in
a give n situation is a function o f the person ' s e xpe ctanc y that the g iven behavior will
sec ure t h e available reinforcement, and the
value of t he availabl e reinforcements f or
that perso n.
(p . 1 )
reinforcem ent acts t o strengthen the expectancy that
a par ticular beh avior or event will be followed by
that reinforcemen t.
me nt lS seen

Conseque ntly, whe n the rein f orce-

s not contingen t upon on e ' s own behavi or

19
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its occurrence will not increase an expectancy as
when it is seen as contingent.
The effect of a reinforcement following some
behavior depends upon whether or not the person perceives a causal relationship between his own behavior
and t he reward.

If the person perceives that the

event is contingent upon his own behavior, this is
a belief 1n internal control.

When the person per-

ceives that the event is not entirely contingent upon
his own behavior this is a belief in external control.
Internal-external control is an expectancy var1able- -n ot a motivational one.

Internal control defined

by Lefcourt ( 1966) refers to the
percep tion of positive and/or negative events
as being consequences of one's own actions
and , thereby, under pers onal control.
(p .
20 )
Lefcourt (1966) defined external control as the
perception of positive and/or negative events
as being unrelated to one's own behaviors
in certain situations and, ther ef ore, beyond
personal control .
(p . 207)
This does not indicate t\O personality t yp es exist ,
bu t rather individuals have varying degrees o f internality and externality .
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In an attempt to measure differences in a belief
1n external control, Phares (1957) developed a 13-item
Likert-type .scale which was further developed by
James ( 1957) .

Validity was still further established

by Rotter , Livera nt, and Crowne ( 1961).

Many versions

o f the scale have been developed since 1961.
Internal-external control has been related to a
variety of behaviors.

Some of these behaviors have

involved learning, achievement, problem-solving, and
disability .
Learning
Seen 'ithin the social learning theor y , a person
seeks information about a particular health threatenlng condition if the person both values the outcome
and belie es his behavior wil l influence his health.
Seeman and Eva ns ( 1962) studied alienation and learning
in t he hospital setting and found tuberculosis patients
, ·ith grea ter feelings of internal control asked more
questions and found out more about their illness and
expressed less satisfaction in feedback and information obtained from hospital perso nnel than did externals .
an

Phares ( 1968 ) s tu died g roup s of int e rnals'

exter nals' abilities to learn information .

Resul ts
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indicated internals provided significantly more reasons
for their decisions than do externals.

The study also

indicated internals and externals did not differ in
the acquisition of material.

Among reformatory in-

mates, Seeman ( 1963) found internals exhibited greater
learning about the attainment of parole than externals.
Howe v er, differences occurred only when learning
meant achieving a valued result.
Achievement
Dabbs and Kirsch t

( 1 97 1) studied expectancies and

motivation about control in predicting the taking of
influenza innoculatio n s .

It was found that internals

\ 'ith high motivation to exert control was associated
ith taking the shots and internals with a high expectancy of control was associated with not taking the
shots .

Innoculations were more likely among those

motivated to exert control and less likely among those
who expected to exert control .

MacDonald (1970)

claimed ex ternal s do not believe their efforts would
pay off so they do not tr .

Exte rnals may wish to

change but s till have a negative expectancy for success .
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O'Leary and Donovan (1976) investigated the
alcoholic's perception of their ability to control
events.

It was hypothesized that external locus of

control would be associated with a higher attrition
than internal locus of control.

However, this

hypothesis was not supported since results indicated
internals tended to leave the program possibly due to
a belief in their own ability to control events.

In

t h is particular situation, externalit y proved to be a
more desirable trait when attempting to rehabilitate
t h e alcoholic.

Internal alcoholics appeared to use

more denial a nd r ep ression, thus, inhibit i n g completion
1n a treat ment p ro g ra m.
Prob le m-Sol vi n g
Phares ( 1 Y68) f ound internals con f ronted problems
more di rectl y t han e x ternals when problem-solving.
In Pha re s ' ( 1 962) study of chance controlled versus
ski l l co ntr olled si tu a tion, it wa s concluded that subJets \ hO felt in con tr ol o f t he si tu a t i on are li ke l y
to exhibi t behavior wh i ch woul d bett e r e n ab le them to
ope

ith po t entially t hrea t e n ing s i tu a t io n s tha n t h o se

·ho feel other noncontrollable forces determine t he
success of their beha ior .
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Lefcourt (1967) examined the response to influence
by internals and externals in his study which contrasted the level of aspiration performance of internals and externals with instructions.

It was found

that 91 % of the externals performed achievement
oriented performances when task directions were g1ven.
When task directions were not given, only 18% of externals demonstrated achievement oriented performances.
Internals exhibited no difference in achievement performances

~ith

or wi thout task directions.

It was

concluded that externals performed in accordance with
dir ections while internals did not.
In a study of personality by Hersch and Scheibe
( 196 ) , _6 internally oriented subjects were compared

ith 26 ext ernall y oriented subjects on the 300
adjectives of the Ad jective Check List.

Twenty-three

a jectives were checked significantly more often by
the internal individuals (£

<

. 05) which presented a

description of how the internal sees himself.

These

a jectives described an active, striving, achieving ,
powerful , independen t, and effective individual .
adjective checked significa ntl y more often by the
external individual

·as that of self-pi t ying .

The
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Seeman (1959) related the element of powerlessness
to internal-external control orientation.

An indi-

v idual ma y percei v e self as having no control oyer
wh at hap pens to him, consequently being unable to meet
the challen ge o f a crisis or disabling condition.

The

o sto mate does e x perience a loss of personal and social
c ontrol wh ich leads to a sense of powerlessness
( Li ppi nc o tt, 1 9 77 ) .

Internal-external control orien-

tation ca n be r el a ted to this sense of po werlessness.
Mahone y ( 1976) c l a i me d the loss of control and f eelin g
of po werlessness i n a n o stomate can lead to a fear of
d ependency .

The i le o s to mate is f aced with the dil e mma

of dependency due t o lo s s o f s p hincter c ontrol alon g
wi t h the responsibil it y o f achie v in g in depe n d entl y
mana g e

self-care .

Internal - ex t er n a l c ontrol as a de t e rminant of
decis ion - making was s t u d ied by Livera nt a nd Scodel
( 1 960) .

It was hypothe s ized t hat int e rnal s woul d

s elect more high probabi l ity be t s t ha n e x t er n a l s .

A

gamb lin g si tuation \as se t up wher e by 28 i nt er n a l s
and 26 ex t e rn a ls be t on the outc ome of the toss of a
pai r of dice thro n 30 times .

In t ernal s chose sig-

nificantly fewer p robabilit y bets than externals and
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also wagered money on safer bets significantly more
often than risky bets.

Externals chose more "long

shots" and tended to select bets on hunches.

This

data may indicate that the internally oriented individual believes in one's own ability to control events
wh ereas the externally oriented individual takes
greater risks because of a belief in chance or luck.
Disability
MacDonald ( 19 71 ) explained ' the use of locus of
control within t he framework of rehabilitation, describing locus of control as an intrapersonal variable which
relates to a ttitudes to ward reaction.
Hal l

Ma cDonald and

(1969) found support from their sample testing of

no n dis abled under g raduate students for their hypothesis t ha t ex terna.ls view physical disabilities as more
debili tat ing to themselves personally and socially than
Ma cDonald ( 19 71) considered locus of

do internals .

control a perso nalit y v ariable relevant to adjustment
1n disability .

In a s tu dy relating locus of control to

fi e major classes of disabil ities:

internal, sensory,

cosmetic , amputa t ion , and emotio nal, a sig nificant
carrel ti on

as fou nd to exis t be t ween locus of con t rol

and ratings of emotional disorders .

Internals perceived
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emotional disorders as more debilitating than externals.

No significant correlation was found between

locus of control and other categories of disabilities.
Lipp, Kolstoe, James,

& Randall

(1968) studied the

effects of self-image in adjustment to a disability.
A hypothesis formulated was that physically disabled
subjects wh o are externally controlled have a higher
threshold for threat stimuli than disabled internally
controlled subjects.

Of these individuals, 30 dis-

ab led and 30 nondisabled individuals were shown threat
( disabled) and nonthreat (nondisabled) slides.

Results

indicated externally controlled disabled individuals
'ere le s denying of their disability than internals.
I t was speculated that physica l disability is more
t h reaten ing to an individual who perceives he has
con tr o l of events.
Smi t h ( 1 9 0) studied situational factors experlenced in a life crisis and its effect on an individual's
expec tancies regarding l ocus of control.

Smith claimed

a crisis situa t ion te mpo raril y presented a negative
in ·luence ca using the affec ted individual to perceive
self as powe rless .

Smith hypo t hesized that crisis

p atients would initially be more externally oriented
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than would noncrisis patients.

This hypothesis was

s upported.
Internal-e x ternal locus of control related to a
v ariet y of behaviors.

These behaviors are determined

by ho w a pe r son perceives himself in various situation s .

The perception of control an individual has

ab ou t h is health is one area which may determine certa i n t ypes of hea lth-related behaviors.
He a lt h Locus of Control
Locus of co nt r ol a s se en with Rotter's ( 1954)
social learning t heory , ma y be used to understand
and explain heal t h behavi o rs .

In an attempt to

examine locus of control as i t rel a tes to he a lt h behav ior , K.

. Wallston , Ma i d e s , a n d B .. S . Wall s ton ( 19 76)

hypo thesized t hat the in t e rn a l

wh o

va lues health

high ly \Ould seek more info rma t i on t ha n one who d id
not value health or held ex t e r na l bel i e fs .
The Hea lth Locus of Co n tr ol Sca l e de v elo p e d by
A.

alls ton ,

laides, and B. S . Va llston ( 19 76) measured

expec tancie s re ga rding locus of con t rol as t hey were
rela te d to predic tion of health rela t ed behaviors .
T e Hea lth Locus of Control Scale described by K. A.
·allston and B. S .

·allston ( 1978) is "a unidimensional
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measure of people's beliefs that their health is or
is not determined by their behavior" (p. 160).

Health

locus of control is defined by K. A. Wallston, Maides,
and B. S. Wallston (1976) as kind and extent of control
a person thinks he has over his own state of health.
In a study of college students who had been given
a mildly threatening message about the dangers of
hyp ertension, B. S. Wallston, K. A. Wallston, Kaplan,
and

~ aides

( 1 976) found that internals who had been

meas ure d by t he Health Locus of Control Scale sought
mo re information than any other group.

Using the Health

Locus of Con trol Scale, B. S. Wallston, K. A. Wallston,
Kapla n, and

!aides ( 19 76) f ound no significant differ-

ences ln wei gh t reduction between internals and e x ternals.
However , it seems significant to note that health locus
of control ex ternals lost more we igh t in group oriented
pr o grams whil e heal t h locus of control internals lost
mo re \eight in self -directed programs.

Kn owin g the indi-

vi ual ' s locus o f control proved si gnificant when determin in g

·hi ch t ype of p ro gram would be most effective

for t he in div i dual.

Ma rston (1970) fo un d no re l a tion-

ship between locus o f control and compliance o f myo car ial infarc t ion pa tients .

In a s tu dy observing the
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health behavior of participants in a smoking cessation
program, Kaplan and Cowles (1978) found support for
the hypothesis that individuals who held internally
oriented health locus of control beliefs and who
valued health highly were most successful in achievlng and maintaining changes in their smoking behavior.
Since development of the Health Locus of Control
Scale a further refinement has been made.

The original

11-item Scale represented the dimension of locus of
cont r ol indicat ing whe ther an individual was health
internal or heal th e x ternal.
to give one score.

This Scale was devised

A multidimensional Health Locus of

Cont rol Scale was later developed (K . A. Wallston

&

B. S . Walls ton, 19 78) which would measure several other
aspec t s of health locus of control.

By using the multi-

dimensi onal app roach a better understanding and prediction o f heal th behaviors could be made.

The dimensions

co ered in the multidimensional scale are:

internal

heal t h locus of control, powerful others health locus
of control , and chance heal th locus o f control .
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Ileostomates
Ileostomies are usually performed on persons with
ulcerative

colitis.

This disorder is noted most

f requentl y in the younger adults between the ages
of 20 and 40 ye ars.

Lenneberg and Rowbotham (1970)

found in a study of 1,425 ileostomates, 855 were between the ages of 20 and 45 years of age.

Following

the surgical creation of a stoma, the ileostomate
faces a rehabilitative process.

Lennebert and Row-

botham ( 1970 ) claimed "the care of the rehabilitation
process is to overcome passivity with genuine goaldirec ted activity" (p. 92).

Acc ording to Lenneberg

a nd Rowbotham, dur ing the first postoperative ye ar of
re hab ilitation, the ileost omate is faced with the
following maj or tasks:

"recovering physical wel l-

being , perfecting self-care, and resumption of his
social roles" ( p . 114) .

As the ileostomate attempts

t hese ta s ks he is confronted with feelings of depende nc y altern tin g \ ith dema nds f or independency .

How

t he individual defines his situaion wou ld influence
his beha i or ( \a tson, 1 9 6) .
I n the Guidelines f or the Rehabilitation of Os tom y
Pa t ie nt s ( Donov n

& Le nn ebe r g ,

1975) , a philosophy o f
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comprehensive rehabilitation 1s advocated as a basis
for the nursing process in care of ostomy patients.
One rationale offered for this type of rehabilitation
is that
The rehabilitative process must be a planned
series of steps, leading to progressive understanding.
It is an educational process
characterized by discussion and active participation.
(Donovan & Lenneberg, 1975, p.
2)
The ostomates' ability to adapt to the rehabilitative
pr oc ess is o f major c oncern.

In a study of adaptive

responses foll owing ostomy surgery, Dyk and Sutherland
( 1956 ) studied 38 colostomy patients (22 men and 16

wome n ) 5 to 14 yea rs postoperatively.

The study 1n-

eluded adaptation o f the fami l y members and this
effect upon the colostomate.

Whe n home following has-

pi tal discharge , mo st of the colostomy patient emphasized a desire to be independent in self-care.

It was

believed that this was a p ossible protection against
rejection by family members.

The s tud y concluded that,

'the spouse is often the key to the patient's success
or failure in adapting himself to his disability"
( Dyk

& Sutherland ,

1956, p . 138).

Prudden ( 1 9 1 ) concluded from a study of ileostoma te s t hat t h ose who did best were those whose period
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of adjustment had been strongly supported by those
persons who were most important to them.

Katona

(1967) recommended including the patient's spouse in
all aspects of patient care while at the same time
maintaining the patient's independence.

Lenneberg

( 1962) interviewed 14 men and 13 women who had
ileostomies.

It was found that of the 14 men, 13

were workin g full-time.

Of these 13 men, at least

10 wer e using defense mechanisms in relation to their
ileostomies.

The ileostomy and care were major pre-

occupations and sources of resentment.

This was

interpreted by the researchers as unsatisfactory
acceptance of the ileostomy.

Of the 13 women, 12

\e re occupied f ull-time, functioned at a better level
psycho lo gica lly, and were able to accept help with
t heir personal pr oblems more readily than the men.
Dru ss ( 1968) studied ileostomates' responses to
adap tati on following surgery.

Questionnaires were

sent to

1 pa t ie nts; t he mean age at the time o f

s ur g ery

as 35 years .

SO% ere women .
thre~

par t s :

Forty-one percent were men and

The q ue stio nnaire was divided into

the p r esurgical , intermedia t e , a n d long -

ter m period since surgery .

Of tho se respo ndin g to the
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question as to whether the ileostomy was a problem
in their current life, 46% (men and women) answered
yes.

An assortment of problems was indicated.

The

problems seemed related to management of stoma care.
It was concluded from the study that a majority of
respondents were satisfactory at the functional level
involving school, work, and social activities but did
not reflect a sense of p ersonal well-being.

Based

upon these results, the researchers proposed that peace
of mind is achieved when an individual feels in control
of his functions.
trol.

Knowledge is the best form of con-

Dr u ss (1968) described this knowledge as:
Knowledge of wha t he can expect prior to surgery
as well as knowledge of how he can best care for
his skin , eliminate od or, a nd maintain a proper
diet once surgery has been performed.
(p . 58 )
lcCawley et al . ( 19 75) indicated, "The personalit y

type , previous experiences , and the psychological situation of the pa tient before operation i n f luences the subsequent emotional reactions" (p . 151 ) .
l i ne ,

1ahoney ( 19 6) claimed , "

Al ong this same

person ' s basic per-

s onality as \·ell as background may influence his postop erative acce p tance of the s toma and his rehabilitation"
(p .

90) .

Postoperatively , t he ostomate experiences a

s t a te of d e p en d enc y due to a less of sphincter control .
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Appliances
The condition of the skin around the ileostomy
and under the appliance disc is directly related to
the performance of the appliance.

Lenneberg and Row-

botham (1970) claimed the extent of difficulties with
the appliance must be due to failure in learning proper
use and/or poor appliance design.

An ostomate en-

counters a situation where skill and problem-solving
is required.

Locus of control may determine how they

percelve their control in that situation.

Conse-

quently , perception o f control would influence motiva tion, learning, and achievement involved in that
situation.
Leichtentritt (197 6) explai ned, "Poor appliance
fi t or improper use of appliance is one of the most
prevalent problems associated with stomas" (p. 34).
_lcCawley et al.

( 1975) in dealing wi th the psychological

problems of ostomates claimed ,
The acquisi tion of an efficient, acceptable
appliance and the ability to use it is very
important to an ostomate's sense of assurance
and self-esteem .
(p . 153 ) .
Initially , responsibility for appliance management
rests \ ith the nurse or enterostornal therapist upon
~horn

the ileos tornate depends .

As the rehabilitation
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proceeds, the ileostomate may become more knowledgeable and could assume a greater degree of responsibility for management of ileostomy appliances.
Lenneberg and Rowbotham (1970) questioned 1,325
persons regarding what they saw as limitations.
Ninety-ei ght of 322 persons felt a change in job had
been due to their ileostomy.

Forty-eight of these 98

indi cated the decision to change originated within
themselves, "either f or phy sical or psychological
reasons" (p . 28) , while 28 felt the decision had been
imp os ed by others.
Body Image
Traub and Orbach ( 1964) referred to body-image
as "the picture of our own body which we form in our
minds" (p . 53 ) .

Rotter ( 1954) does not use a construct

of self-image in the social learning th eory .

However,

this theory does assume perso nalit y has unity whereby
new experie nces are affected by previous experiences.
Therefore , the individual 's concept of image may inf luence behav ior.
In a follow -up stud y of colostomates , Orbach and
Tallen t

( 1 96 5) identified common feelings 5 to 15 years

os t operati ely as bei n g depress ion, altered percep tion
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of own body, and lowered self-esteem.

Rubin (1968)

discussed self-esteem and body-image and indicated
a feeling of mastery and success exists when control
had been achieved in a certain function.

· A contrast

1s made in the following quote by Rubin (1968):
To lose or be threatened with the loss of a
complex, coordinated, and controlled functional activit y which has been achieved and
inte grated into the personal system is to
lose or be threatened with the loss of
self.
( p. 22) .
Bille (1977) investigated barriers to learning
experienced by an individual life-alterin g disease or
injury .

Twenty-four patients with a diagnosis of myo-

cardial infarction were s tudied.

A body-cathexis

scale was give n to measure body image.

A self-report

of compliance v·as obtained via a fo llow-up phone call
1 mon th following hospital discharge .

Results indi-

cated no significan t relationship between body image
and amount of information learned in the teaching pro gra m.

It was speculated that individuals wh o were

sa tis fied wi th their body par ts and f unctions may place
a higher val ue on car1n g for their bodies, whereas
pa ti en t s

ith a negative bod y image may place less

alue on caring for themselves .
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Donovan and Lenneberg (1975) indicated one of
the guidelines to be that ''the nurse understands that
ostomy surger y compromises body image" (p. 3).

A

g iven ra t i on a l e e x plains that "ostomy surgery involves
the los s o f a valued body part and/or sphincter cont r ol " (p. 3 ) .

I t would seem that the individual once

e xp e r ien ci n g t h is loss will react behaviorall y .
Sut he r l a n d , Orbach, Dy k, and Bard (1952) in an
ear l y inves t iga tion studie d the e f fects of the loss of
r ect um and sphinc t e r control on the functioning and
emo t ions of pa t ie nt s i n signi f icant areas of living.
Fif t y - seven patie nt s (29 men and 28 women) were interviewed frequen t ly ove r a p eriod of time.

It was re-

ported that feeli n gs o f i n a cc ep tabilit y to other s and
withdra al from socia l r elat i on ships were e xperienced
by every patient .

Sut her land e t a l.

( 1 9 52) c onclud e d:

The attainment of an a l sp h i nct e r control i n
child hood is s o fu n damen t al i n huma n s ociali zation tha t the su rgical des tru c tion o f an a l
sphincter control mus t r es ult i n a s e vere emotional and social dis r up t ion .
(p . 861)
One me thod to allevia t e this type of d i sr u pti on was
to help t he patient ga in contr o l over fecal evac ua ti on.
Continuing wi th their studies on adaptive resp on ses
to a colostomy , Dyk and Sutherland ( 1956) interviewed
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38 patients 5 to 15 years postoperatively.

Family

attitudes were evaluated from the patients' responses.
The sample was selected based upon the fact that marital
relationship had been maintained.

Data obtained during

the post convalescent period indicates shame and a sense
of disfigurement were most frequently experienced.

Most

of the colostomy patients expressed a desire to be independent in self-care.
Druss ( 1968) studied 41 ileostomates and their reaction to dail y physical and emotional functioning.

One

question investigated the individual's perception in
body image following ileostomy surgery.

Findings indi-

cated t he majorit y o f ileostomates saw their ileostomy
in rela tions hip to key fig ures.

Al thou gh physical func-

tioning was go od, 46 % of the 41 ileostomates described
themselves as lacking 1n a "sense of personal wellbeing:

( p . 58 ) .

A sense of well-being as well as

accep tance o f the ileostomy by key figures seems sign if icant in effe ctin g an individual ' s body-image.
Lee ( 1970 ) disc us se d the "process of adjustment"
an individua l must mas ter f ollo win g a perceived change
1n bod y .

Lee fur t her explai ned one aspec t o f mastery

ma y in vol

facin g a new reality now t ha t body -i mage
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had been altered.

How ileostomates perceive the

effect of a body-image alteration upon their life
style ma y influence how they perceive their control
while enga ged in their previous life style.
Self-Care
According to Orem ( 1971) the elements important
to s elf-c a re are that the individual is able to
phy s i c a ll y p er f orm care, is intellectually capable
o f learning , e motion a ll y willing to en gage in selfcare , an d is ori e nte d to time and place.

Postopera-

ti vely t he ile o s to mate i s confronted with self-care
tasks i nvolving ski ll, decision-making, and problemsolving .

Seen t h rou gh locus of control, an individual's

orien t a t ion may i n f luence learnin g of self-care techniques s uch as app liance application.

Internally

orien t ed ileos to mate s ma y see sel f as responsible for
learning abou t app li a nc e app lication with the e xpectation of achieving self - care .
tomates

Ex t er nall y oriented ileos-

ould expec t self - ca r e to be a re sponsibilit y

of others , conseq u ently n ot ass umi n g s el f -care in
appliance application .

This may have f u r t her imp l ica -

~hen

determining teaching s t ra t egies

tions for nursing
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ln self-care for internally oriented and externally
oriented ileostomates.
In Backscheider's (1974) presentation of a framework for assessing patient self-care capabilities related to diabetes mellitus, a recommendation made is
to provide more nursing knowledge structured around
the description of self-care capacities and limitations.

Determining wh ether internal or external control

limits an ileostomate's capabilities ln performing
self-care would be helpful when structuring the type
of nursing needed.
In the study o f colostomates, Dyk and Sutherland
.( 1 956 ) discussed the altered body-image and its effect

on self-care and claimed that to some,
assistance of any variety may be intolerable.
Such attitudes are prevalent in our culture
in which value and esteem are based on maintainin g independence and in which dependence
creates fears of rejection or abandonment.
( p . 13 7)
This attitude seems t o b e of increased significance to
ileostornates whose altered body ima ge is permanen t.
Len neber g and Rowbotham ( 1970) explained that type
of se lf-c a r e may depend on t h e ileostomate's
forme r mode of handling problems, the patient
·ill .
. either allo\ the passivity-inducing
forces t o domi nat e , in which case he will not
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adjust well to ileostomy, or he will defend
himself vigorously against these forces, in
which case he will make a favorable adjustment.
(p. 93)
Passivity-inducing forces were cited as medical ill- .
nesses, general debility, lack of knowledge, grief,
shame, and uncontrollable elimination.

These forces

can cause the individual to experience loss of
physical and emotional control which could lead to
dependency.
According to Lenneberg and Rowbotham (1970)
self-care involves
maintenance of healthy skin be selection of a
well -fitting appliance and by hygiene; odor
control and successful wearing of an appliance
wi thout accidents and freedom from fear of
accidents.
( p. 115)
The se present new responsibilities for the ileostomate
wi th the pr omise of control and return to former life
s t y le.
Methods f o r mas ter y o f the rehabilitative process
lS

d i ffe rent f or the colostomate as compared to the

ileostomate .

Colosto ma t es rel y on a re gulative method

hereas t he ileos t omate relies on an ex ternal control
mechanism .

Lenneberg and Ro\botham ( 1970) felt con-

trol for ileostomates came from experience a nd information .
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Orem (1971) considered some self-care behaviors
as internall y oriented and others as externally
oriented.

Those behaviors "dependent upon awareness,

perception, and decision-making as related to self"
(Orem , 19 71, p. 16 7), are internally oriented behaviors.

Those "need-fulfilling behaviors with an

external environmental orientation" (Orem, 1971, p.
16 7) are externally oriented.

According to Orem,

both t ype s of behaviors aid toward developing independent self-care .
Managerial problems may reflect the ileostomate's
perception of self and illness.

Ma hone y (1976) indi-

ca ted some ostomates experiencing managerial difficulties may view ostomy as a handicap, or a loss of
control over their bodies .

Iahoney fur ther explained

by listing three defense mechanisms commonly experienced by ostomates as (a) repression,
men t, and (c) regression .

(b) displace-

These mechanisms would

seem to have an inhibitory effect on an ile ostomate
confronted with self-care .
Summary
If an ileostomate feels powerless 1n adapting to

altered body functions , he may remain dependent on
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others for care and avoid meeting the responsibilities
of self-care.

It seems significant to examine within

t h e frame work of social learning theory how an ileost omate pe rcei v es learning about appliance management
a n d ut i li zation of that information in self-care.

If

an ileostomate perceives his behavior as dependent
upon internal control he ma y attempt to learn more and
to ta ke r e sp onsibilit y for utilizing this information.
How e ve r, i f a n ileosto mate percei v es his behavior as
dep e nde nt up on e x te r na l control, he ma y acquire learning and ma y u tili z e t ha t information even though his
expec t an cy f o r s ucce s s is lo w and others are s een as
res p ons i ble f or suc c e ss .

Therefore, an e x ternal when

f aced with self - c a re tasks may percei ve others as
responsible for t h e s uc c es s o f sel f -care achieved.
An

internal attr i bute s su c ce s s or f ailure to his own

abili t y .

If encoun te r in g f ailu re he may a ttempt a

gr eat e r effor t to wa r d l e a r n i n g more a nd impro v in g
ski ll .

CHAPTER 3
PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTION
AND TREATMENT OF DATA
This investigation was a descriptive-comparative
study.

Abdellah and Levine (1965) defined this type

of study as being concerned with obtaining accurate
and meaningf ul descriptions of the phenomena under
stud y .

The term "comparative research" used synony-

mou sly with "explanatory studies," attempts to discover how t he phenomena under study are related to each
other.
The variables meas ured wer e the construct health
locus of control and frequency of self-care in application of ostomy appliances .
age ,

Demographic data including

ex , diagnosis, date o f surgery, and whether sub-

ject lived alone were also collected.
Setting
The settin gs for this study wer e ln t wo states
located ,·ithin metropolitan areas of the Southern
par t of the Un ited St a tes.
\ ·as

The first setting described

·here the test-retest took place and the second
45
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setting described was where the sample for this study
was teste d .
Packets containing copies of both instruments
were mailed to t h e enterostomal therapist of a city
medical center in a metropolitan area of the Southern
p art o f the United States.

The enterostomal therapist

t h en ma i led t he packets to ileostomates meeting the
c r it e ria wh o h ad been discharged from the city medical
ce n ter .

Ther e f o re , t he actual setting for the test-

re t e st was in t he home of the ileostomate.
The sec o nd se ttin g f or this stud y was a private
hospital loca t ed i n a met r opolitan area of the Southern
Uni t ed States .

I t had an act i ve enterostomal therapy

depar t ment and p ro vid e d o s tomates with postoperative
ins t ruc t ions a n d a n out p atient follow-up clinic.
Following a mo n t hly d i s tr i ct ostomy mee tin g , a conference ro om was sel e c t ed a s the settin g in which
ileos t ornates from t he mee tin g , int e re s t ed in participa tin g in this study , were asked to me e t.
of the sample of 16 met in t h i s se tt i n g .

Seven out
Th e r emai nin g

9 of the sample received mailed packets c ont ai n ing
copies of both instruments .

Theref o re , the set t i n g for

the remaining 9 of the sample was the ileos t oma t e ' s horne .
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Population and Sample
The sample of 16 was derived from a population of
ileostomates who had been discharged from a private
hospital.

Ileostomates were deliberately selected

acco r din g to certain criteria considered representat iv e o f the tar get population.
u t il i zed .

A purposive s ample was

Kerlin g er ( 19 73) described purposive

sam~

p l ing as " char a cteri z e d by the use of jud gment and a
delib e ra t e eff ort t o obt a in re p resent a tive samples"
( p . 129) .

Howev er, Pol i t an d Hun gler ( 1 97 8 ) warned

there is a risk o f co n sc ious sample bi a ses since,
· ''Sampling in t his sub j e cti v e manner p rovides no external , obje ct ive me t ho d f or asse ssi n g the t ypicalness of the selec te d s u bje cts" (p . 4 57) .

Use o f a

purposive sample was a n effe cti ve way o f selectin g
subjects represe n ta t ive o f ileosto ma t es e ncount er in g
the responsibility of se l f - c a re f ollo wi n g ileostomy
surgery .
Ileostomies are usually perf or med on pers on s wi t h
ulcerative colitis or Crohn's disease .
are nonmali gnant disorders .

Bo t h diseases

These disorders affec t

bo th male and fema le and are noted mos t frequent l y
in t h e

ounger adult be t ween the ages of 20 and 40
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years of age.

Lenneberg and Rowbotham (1970) found

in a study of 1,425 ileostomates, 855 were between
the ages of 20 and 40 years of age.

Since this

seems to be the usual age range for the majority of
ileostomates, a representative sampling for this study
included persons with ileostomies between the ages of
20 and 40 years.

Ileostomy surgery had been done for

inflammator y disorders in each person.
Ostomy care instructions had been given posto p erati v el y by an interostomal therapist.

Each ileos-

tomate had the abilit y to perform technical skills
i n volved in care of the ostomy appliance as well as
skin care.

Si gni f icant others were available for

as s is tance f or a majorit y of the ileostomates.

Ileos-

to mates 6 to 1 2 months following ileostomy surgery were
inc luded .

lt hou gh the self-care process begin s

imm e d i a t ely fo l lo win g s ur ger y , an arbitrary time span
of 6 mont h s to 1 2 months wa s selected in order to allow
for the developm e n t of se l f -care abilit y dur i n g the
transitio n from ho sp ital to ho me.
Pro t ec t io n of Huma n Sub je ct s
Prior to initia t ing t he s t udy , pe r missio n was o b tained from the gradua t e school of Texas \oma n' s
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University (Appendix A) after approval of the proposal
by the Human Subjects Review Committee (Appendix B).
Af ter the Texas Woman's University permission was obtained, agency permission from the private hospital
(Appendix C) was procured.

A packet containing the

proposal included both instruments, the human subjects
approval, and a blank agency permission form was given
to the hospital's enterostomal therapist and the hosp ital director.

After both had reviewed the study, a

d iscussion was held with the therapist concerning the
in ves ti ga tor's method o f collecting data.

Agency per-

mi s s i on was then obtained.
Ag ency p ermission f rom the district ostomy
ass ociati on ( ppe nd ix D) was then obtained.

Prior to

the os t omy me e tin g , a packet containing the proposal
with bo t h ins tru me nts and a copy of the human subjects
approval was give n to t he preside nt of the ostomy
as~ociation .

A discussion was held and approval was

obtained .
Before conse nt was obtained from the subjec ts
attending t he dis t rict ostomy mee tin g , the p urpose,
risks , and benefi ts 1ere presented (Appe ndix E) .
Each person \as advised that a study was being done

so
to see if a relationship existed between self-care
of appliance management and personal belief regarding health behaviors.

Two potential risks were

indicated on the consent form as length of time
needed to complete the checklist and scale and the
improper release of data.

The potential benefit

of participation 1n the study was also given.

This

benefit was identified as the knowledge of a personal
contribution to research in self-care ability of
people wi th ileostomies.

Each ileostomate was given

a packe t con tainin g both instruments and a consent
form .

f ter signing the consent form a copy was

g 1ven to the indi idual wh o had signed.

Of the 10

ileostomates , 7 actually met the criteria.

The re-

maining 3 we re eliminated because of time length
following ostomy surgery.
Consent was also obtained from ileostomates referred by the enterostomal therapist.
ileo s tomates wa

Each of these

mailed a packet containing an intro-

d uctor y pa ge ,-ith directions, a second page giv ing a
b rie f e xplanation of the study , and a copy o f both
instruments (Appendix F) .
i ntroductor

A sta te ment writ t en on the

pa ge indicated return of the completed
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checklist and scale would be construed as informed
consent.

Assurance that anon ymity would be main-

tained was indicated.

Nine packets were mailed and

re turned.
Anon ymi t y was maintained for all subjects by
omittin g na mes from both instruments.

Each Health

Loc us of Control Sc ale was coded with a different
n umber and was matched with the same coded number
on t he Self - Car e Ch ecklist.

Co d e numbers were then

used in comp i la t i on and re cording of the data.
I nstruments
Two instrumen t s were utili z ed 1n this researc h :
the Health Locus of Con trol (App endi x G) and the SelfCare Checklist of Osto my App liance Man ag ement (Appendix H) .

Ea ch ins t r ume nt wa s admini s t e r ed to il e osto-

mates following an o s to my ass oc i ation meet i n g an d to
ileostomates referred by a n ent e ro s to ma l thera p ist.

A ditionally , d emographic data (Appendix H) wer e collected which i ncluded sex , age , diag nosis , da t e o f
surgery , and

hether the individ ua l l ived alo ne .
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Health Locus of Control
Health locus of control was measured utilizing
the Health Locus of Control Scale devised by B. S.
Wallston, K. A. Wallston, Kaplan, and Maides (19 76).
Written permission for use of this instrument was
obtained (Appendix I ) .

This Scale was developed to

measure internal or ex ternal health beliefs and has
a n ad vant age over Rotter's Internal-External Scale
since th e Heal t h Locus of Control Scale specifically
re l a t es to hea lth a n d illness.

K. A. Wallston and

B. S . Wal l s t on ( 1 978) cl a i med the more s p ecific the
instrumen t, the be tt er th e p rediction.
B. S . Wallst on, K. A. Wallston, Ka p lan, and
1a ides ( 1 976) des cr ibed th e d evelo pme nt of the Health
Locus of Control Sca l e .

Usi n g a 6-p oint Likert-t yp e

format , 34 items writt e n as mea sure s o f g enerali zed
expectancies regarding l ocu s o f control rel a ted to
health was administered to 98 c ol lege stu de nt s in a
small Sou thern university .

Af t er all of t h e i t ems

ere analyzed, 11 items were then se l ected based up on
specific criteria .

Five of t he items on the Hea lt h

Locus of Con tr ol Scale were consid e red as internal
belief statements .

Those considered internal indicated
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beliefs that an individual's health 1s controlled
primarily by his own behavior.

Six of the items on

the Health Locus of Control Scale were worded externally and presented beliefs that an individual's
health is largely contingent upon factors such as
fate, chance, luck, and powerful others.
This 11-item Scale has a potential range of 11
to 66 and is scored in the external direction, with
each item scored from 1 (strongly disagree) to 6
(stro ngly agree) f or the externally worded items and
were reverse scored for the internally worded items.
Alpha reliability o f the 11-items was . 72 and the
concurrent validi t y was a .33 correlation (E< .01)
with Rotter's Internal-External Scale (B. S. Wallston,
K. A. Wallston, Kaplan ,

& Ma ides,

19 76) .

According to Abdellah and Levine ( 1965), validity
of an instrumen t is determining if data are actually
measuring wha t it is supposed to measure.

Two studies

ere presen ted by B. S. Walls ton, K. A. Wallston,
Kaplan , and

Iaides (1976) as prelimi nar y evidence of

t he cons truct validi ty of the Health Locus of Control
Scale .
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In one study it was proposed that subjects who
held internal locus of control beliefs and also valued
health would seek more information about a given
health condition than externals.

The methodology

used for this particular study included exposing 44
male and 44 female college students to literature
about hypertension.

Subjects were classified as in-

ternal or external on the Health Locus of Control
Scale and Rotter's Internal-External Scale.

A

2 x 2 x 2 anal ys is of variance was done and three
factors were identified.

There was a significant

interaction be t ween the factor of health value and
heal th locus of control.

There was no significant

interaction between health value and internal-external
valu e.

It

·as concluded that when health locus of

control \as used as the basis of classification of
high health value , internals chose more pamphlets.
B. S .

~al lston,

K. A. Walls ton, Kaplan, and Ma ides

( 1 9 6 ) explained that identifying subjec ts as internal
or external would not have resulted if a general
s ale had b een the basis for classifying subjects as
internal or external .
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The interaction between health value and health
locus of control was replicated with a sample of 97
college students (K . A. Wallston, Maides,
Wallston, 19 76).

& B.

S.

A significance was found in this

interaction (£ < .04) in that internal-high value
subjects chose more total pamphlets than internallow value .

Ex ternal-high value subjects and external-

low val ue subjects did not differ from each other.
It was concluded that internal-high value subjects
chose a significantl y l a rger number of pamphlets than
subjects in other gr oups ( p

<

.05 ) .

The other study which was offered ( B. S. Wallston ,
K. A. \a llston, Kaplan,

& Maid es,

19 76) as preliminary

evidence of the co n s truct validity of the Health Locus
of Control Scale hyp othesi ze d that subjects in a weight
reduction program whose orientation for expectancies
·auld be more s uccessful in a program consistent with
t hei r locus of c ontrol be liefs than subjects in a pro~ram

inconsis tent wi th their locus of control beliefs.

Subjec ts included 34 overweigh t women wi th a mean age
of _l years who had been identified as internal or
external according to t he Health Locus of Control Scale
and the In t ernal - Externa l Scale .

Internall y oriented
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subjects were assigned to a self-directed program and
externally oriented subjects to a group program.

A

2 x 2 x 2 analysis of variance was done and three
factors were identified.

A significant interaction

was found between health locus of control classification and t ype of program(£ < .03).

No significance

was found bet ween internal-external value and type
of program.
The results indicated externals lost more weight
(~

l n t he group program
dire cted program

CM

=

= 10.86) than in the self-

9 .56) and internals lost more

wei gh t i n the self-directed program
in the gr oup program .

CM =

8.13) than

It wa s concluded that use of

the Heal th Locu s of Co ntrol Scale had led to results
more congruen t wi t h t heir hypothesis than i f the Internal - Ex ternal Scale had been used (B. S. Wallston,
K. A. Walls ton, Kap lan,

& Maides,

1 976) .

Self-Care Checklis t
Self - care

vas meas ure d by a 10-item checklist

de ised by th e investigator .

The objective for t he

checkl ist was to determine the frequency of self-care
of os t omy app liance ma nagement by the ileostoma t e .
Frequency of applian ce ma nagement was meas ur ed by use
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of a quantitative scale.

To indicate an increase in

self-care management a numerical increase was used
with no self-care equal to a numerical value of 0,
rarel y equal to a numerical value of 1, usually equal
to a numerical value of 2, and always equal to a
numerical value of 3.

The total score indicated

frequency of self-care management of ostomy appliance.
Th e total scores on the checklist ranged from 0 to 30.
Items were selected which according to literature
review were considered significant for the self-care
applian ce ma n agem ent.

Th is list of items was com-

ple ted in the f ormat of a checklist.
categories . ere given .

Under each major category

specific behaviors were listed.
beh aviors was lis ted.

Seven major

A total of 38 specific

Ea ch speci f ic behavior was to

be checked by a pane l o f experts according to its
relevancy when ass essin g self -care.
The pane l of experts included one master's prepared registered nurse wh o was an e ntero st omal therapist actively involved in ostomy care at a city
medical center in t he Southern part of t he United
States ; one registered nurse who was an enteros to mal
therapist actively involved in ostomy care wi thin a
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private hospital in the Southern part of the United
States; and one master's prepared registered nurse
wh o was a nursing instructor teaching content on
ostomy care and actively involved in caring for a
limited caseload of ostomy patients in a large city
hospital in the Southern part of the United States.
A copy of the 38-item checklist (Appendix J)
was sent to each member of the panel of

experts~

Each

member was to indicate the relevancy of each item
listed as always , sometimes, or never relevant when
assessing self -care in ostomy appliance management.
Those items checked by all three panel members as
alwa ys relevant when assessing self-care wer e included
in the Self-Care Checklis t.

Items checked as some-

times or never releva nt wh en assessing

s~lf-care

were

not con i d ered for inclusion in the Self-Care Checklist .

The responses fr om each panel member were used

in esta blishin g content validi t y of the Self-Care
Ch e ckli s t .
A co py of the Self-Care Checklist was sen t to
e a h p a n el mem ber alon g with a list of ques tion s to
de t erm in e c larit y o f e . p ression , readability , and
approp ia t e ne ss of the question s on the Self-Care
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Checklist (Appendix K).

As a result of their review

some wording within the questions was changed to
facilitate clarity of meaning.
According to Polit and Hungler (1978) establishlng construct validity of an instrument is determining
if the instrument adequately measures the concept
under question.

Construct validity for the Self-Care

Checklist wa s determined by factor analysis.

Two

fac tors identified from this analysis were appliance
manageme nt and information-seeking regarding hygiene.
Th e fact or of appliance management is a skill initiated
by t he ileostomate, wh ich is necessary in the achievement of self-care.

The factor of information-seeking

regarding hygie ne is a process, initiated by the
ileostomate, which allows obtainin g the data necessary
ln achieving self-care.
The varimax rotated factor matrix facilitated
interpretation of the fa ctor analysis (Appe ndix L).
Fac tor score loadings for each self-care question
·ere presented .

Question 3 and Question 10 were

eliminated due to the lack of variability.

Fac tor

scores less than .3 0 or -.3 0 were disregarded .
arimax ma trix indicated a Fac tor 1 loading for

The
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self-care Questions 2, 4, 6, 8, and 9.

These ques-

tions seemed to reflect the theoretical construct
of appliance management.

Factor II had high load-

ings on self-care Items 5, 7 , and 8, and the inverse
of 1.

This was interpreted as reflecting the theo-

retical construct of information-seeking regarding
hygiene.

The inversely weighted score for Question 1

was inter preted as indicating the inverse relationship
of the variable health locus of control and Factor II
( information-seeking regarding hygiene).

As health

locus of con trol scores increased indicating externality , Fac tor II decreased .

It was determined that

the self-care checklist was composed of Factor I
( appliance management) and Fac tor II (informa tionseeking regarding hygiene).
Poli t and Hungler ( 19 78) defined the reliability
of an instru men t as, ''the degree of consistency with
·hich it measures the attribute it is supposed to be
meas ur ing " (p . 424) .

Stability , as an aspec t of

reliability , is defi ned by Polit and Hungler (1978)
as "the extent to which the same results are obtained
on re pea te d administrations of the instrument" (p. 426) .
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Test-retest reliability is a procedure used in assesslng stability of an instrument.
External reliability for the Self-Care Checklist
was calculated in a test-retest design using a Pearson
r coefficient correlation.

Reliability coefficients

of . 70 or higher are acceptable.
The reliability coefficient obtained for the
Self-Care Checklist was significant, r
Sixteen subjects were used.

.77, p < .OS.

=

Each subject was retested

following a 5-week period.
Both the reliabili t y and validity of the instrume nt ha ve been shown wi t hi n a limited scope.

A con-

tinued and var ied use of thi s instrument is needed to
f urther te s t

its reliability and validity.
Data Collection

f t er obtaining human rights approval from Texas
1 oman's Unive r s it y as well as f rom the agency, nine
packe t s \·ere ma iled to those ileostomates referred
by the agency 's enteros tomal therapist.

Each packet

contained an introd uctor y letter ; a n explanation of
the studv ; the Heal th Locus of Control Sca le which
included a section requestin g demograph ic da ta o f sex ,
a ge, date of surgery , condition requirin g surgery ,
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and whether the individual lived alone; the SelfCare Checklist; and a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
The introductory letter indicated return of the comple ted checklist and scale would be construed as informed consent.

In order to avoid biased responses,

counterbalancing was implemented.

This strategy

included administering to one-half of the ileostomates
packets containing a data sheet, Health Locus of
Control Scale , and the Self-Care Checklist.

The

order of the scale and checklist was reversed for
the remaining half o f the ileostomates.

Each test

per packet was coded with the same number.
Af ter obtaining agency approval, 10 packets were
adminis tered to consenting ileostomates following an
ostomy association meeting .

At this time the subjects

were informed that their names on the consent for m
·ould not be correlated with the answers they provided.
The packets which were admi ni s tere d contained a wri tten
consent form, a Heal th Locus of Control Scale which included a section requesting demographic data of sex,
a g e , type of surgery, condition requiring surgery ,
·hether the individual lived alone , and a Self-Care
Checklist .

Counterbalancing was also implemented with
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this sample of ileostomates.

Ten subjects were then

asked to complete both tests and hand them back after
completion.

Each ileostomate received a copy of the

written consent form which he/she had signed.

Three

completed packets were rejected due to postoperative
time interval.
Treatment of Data
The d e mo g raphic data were summarized according
to sex , di ag nosis, dat e o f surgery, age, and whether
t he i nd i v i dual li v ed alone.

The mean and standard

devia t i on wa s p ro v i ded f or the sex, age, date of
sur gery , a nd wh ether t h e indivi dual lived alone.
The Pearson pr oduct-moment correlation coefficient
(~)

was ca lcul a t ed to de mon s trate t he strength of rela-

tionship be t wee n hea lth locus of control scores and
f req uency of self - c a r e mana g ement o f ileostomy applia nces .

This co eff ic ie nt ( £ ) ran ges bet ween 1.00 for

a p er f ec t posi ti ve co rr e l a tion and -1. 0 0 for a perfect
nega ti ve corr e la t ion and 0 . 0 f or no re lation s hip
( Pol i t

& Hun g le r,

19 8) .

Two f acto rs we re i d entified

as appl i a nce mana ge ment a n d i n f o rmati on- s e e kin g r eg ar d ing hyg ien e .
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According to Polit and Hungler (1978), the purpose
of factor analysis was to reduce a large set of variables to a smaller set of measures.

This type of

analysis allows identification of interrelationship
among variables as unified concepts.
Factor analysis was used in this study to facilitate analysis of the theoretical constructs present
within the Self-Care Checklist.

It was determined

that the Self-Care Checklist was composed of two
hypothetical constructs.
appliance management.

One construct was that of

High factor score loadings on

self-care Questions 2 , 4, 6, 8, and 9 reflected this
construct.

The other construct was identified as

information-seeking r egardi ng hygiene.

This was

reflected by high factor score loadings on selfcare Questions 5, 7 , 8, and the inverse of 1.

The

fac tor analysis facilitated a more accurate determination of the construc t va lidity of the Self-Care
Checklist .

CHAPTER 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
This study was a descriptive-comparative study
(Abdellah

& Levine,

1965).

The main purpose of this

study was to determine the relationship between belief
about health locus of control and frequency in selfcare management of skin appliance application by ileostomates.

Demographic variables included age, sex,

diagnosis , da te of surgery, and whether the subject
lived alone.

The health locus of control scores and

self -care checklist scores were tallied by a computerized scoring machine along with the demographic data.
The demographic da ta and sums of health locus of
control scale and self-care management checklist scores
were than analyzed statis tically.

The raw data obtained

from the self -ca re manageme nt chec klist were factor
analyzed .

The compu ter program used was the Statistical

Package for Social Science.
De scr iption o f Sample
The sample consisted o f 1 6 people with ileostomies.
The frequency dis tr ibu tion of sexes was 3 males and 13
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females.

The age range within the sample was 22 to 44

years, having a mean of 33.5 years and a standard deviation of 10.9 years.

One individual omitted age.

The two diagnoses identified within the sample
were ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease.
individuals had not indicated diagnosis.

Two

Of the diag-

noses, 7 of the 14 subjects had surgery performed due
to ulcerative colitis; 7 had surgery performed due to
Crohn's disease.
Two of the 16 subjects lived alone.

The remaining

1 4 persons indicated they did not live alone.

The range

1n the date of surgery for the 16 subjects was May 1979,
to

pril 1980.

The range of time following ostomy

surgery was 11 mon ths.
Findings
The null hypothesis of this study was:

There is

no relations hip between the belief about health locus
of control and the frequency o f self-care management
1n application of skin appliances b y ileostomates.
The scores on the Health Locus o f Control Scale
ranged from a minimum score o f 25 to a max1mum score
of 5

(Append ix

1) .

Th is range of scores indicated

the degree of internalit y (mi nimum score) and degree of
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externality (maximum score) in belief about health locus
of control.

Of the 16 subjects the raw health locus of

control reported as group data had a mean of 42.3 and
a standard deviation of 9.4 with a range of 29.0.
The Self-Care Checklist scores ranged from 22 to
30 (Appendix N) .

The raw score for self-care reported

as group data had a mean · of 38.125 with a standard
deviation of 2.06 and a range of 8.

The correlation

coefficient for f requency of self-care and belief in
health locus of control was r
inverse of that relationship.

-0.2150 indicating the

=

A t ype 1 error was noted.

The probability value E = . 212 was greater than .OS
indicating no correlation .

This finding fai led to re-

ject the null hypothesis that there is no relationship
between the belief about health locus of control and
the frequency of self-care management in application of
skin appliances by ileostomates.
Addi tional findings from this study were the identification of two factors which had been isolated from
the Self - Care Checklist .

The Pearson produc t- moment

correlation coefficient was used to determine the relationship between Factor I (app liance management) and
belief in health locus of control .

The correlation
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coefficient was r = -0.3124.

A type 1 error was noted.

The probability value of£= .119 was greater than .05
indicating no correlation.

This finding indicated

there was no correlation between management of ileostomy appliances and belief in health locus of control.
The correlation coefficient between Factor II
(information-seeking regarding hygiene) and belief in
health locus of control was r = .3 295 with a probability level of£= .106.

This indicated no correla-

tion between information seeking about hygiene and
belief in health locus of control.
Summary of Findings
Coding of the demographic data and scores of the
He alth Locus of Control Scale and Self-Care Checklist
were discussed.

A description of data showed a

majority of the sample was female between the ages of
22 to 41 , having had surgery for ulcerative colitis
or Crohn's diseas e, with a majority of the sample not
living alone .
The following findin g was drawn fr om an analysis
of t he da ta:
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There is no significant relationship between
belief in health locus of control score and frequency
of self-care in management of ostomy appliances.
Based upon the factor analysis of the Self-Care
Checklist, additional findings were:
1.

There is no significant relationship between

managemen t of ileostomy appliances and belief in health
locus of control score.
2.

There is no significant relationship between

information-seeking regarding hygi ene and belief in
health locus of control score.

CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY OF THE STUDY
This chapter will provide a review of the study
ln general .

Conclusions will be derived from the study.

Implications from the results will be discussed.
Finally , recommendations for further study will be
p rovided.
Summary
The rna ln purpose o f this s tud y wa s to identify the
rela t ionsh i p between belief in health locus of control
and frequency in self-care management of appliance
application by ileostomates .
thi

The jus tification of

problem was based upon th e predictive value of

health locus of control on type of behavior displayed
during self-care performed by ileostornates.

The null

hypothesis posed that that there would be no significant
relationship between the belief about health locus of
control and the frequency of self - care management ln
application of ski n appliances by ileostomates .
Significan t writings were reviewed regarding th e
concep ts of health locus of control and self-care and
0
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their relationship to the ileostornate involved in the
rehabilitative process.

A discussion of the literature

concerning locus of control as it related to types of
behavi or was provided .

The categories were discussed

as they related to t yp es of behavior influenced by
locus of control .

These categories included (a)

learning, ( b ) achrev ernent,
(d) disabili t y .

(c) problem-solving, and

Health locus of control was discussed

as a meas ur e of a person's expectancies regarding his
state of health .
The rehabilitative pr ocess involving self-care wa s
discussed as it relates to ileostomates.

The applica-

tion of ileostomy appliances was focused upon as a part
of that self-care .
The sample

(~ =

1 6) f o r t he study was taken fr om a

popu lation of ileostomates at one priva te hos p ital and
at an ostomy associa tion mee ting.

Packets containing

all necessar y forms and informa t ion were dis t ribu ted
to consentin g ileos to mates .
the a gencies and Texas

~ri tten

permissi on from

oman's Unive r si t y Human Research

Re ie\ Committee and graduate school were obtained befo re dis tri bution of the packets .
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Health locus of control was .measured by a Likerttype scale of 11 items, the Health Locus of Control
Scale.

Self-care was measured by a 10-point checklist

(Self-Care of Ileostomy Appliances).

The Pearson r

correlation coefficient revealed no significant correlation between the health locus of control score and
the self-care score (£ = -0.2150,

£ =

.212), thus fail-

Ing to reject the null hypothesis.
The Self-Care Checklist was a composite of two
hypothetical concepts.

The Pearson r correlation

coefficient revealed no significant relationship between
Fac tor I (a ppliance ma nagement) and health locus of
co ntrol.

or was a significant correlation found be-

tween Fac tor II (i nformation seeking regarding hyg iene)
and health locus o f control.
Disc ussion of Findings
According to Rotter's

( 1 954) social learning

theor y , a person ' s behavio r is determined by the
importance of goa ls or reinforcements.

The ileosto-

ma t es have the impor t ant goal of mastering care of
their ostomy applia nces, since t he management of ostomy
appliances is the on l y wa y ileostomates have to con tr ol
their fecal elimina t ion .

The importance of this goa l
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rests 1n the fact that ileostomates can control effluent
drainage only through care of the ostomy appliances
( Given

& Simmons,

1975; Gross, 19 74; Lenneberg et al.,

1 977 ).

According to Rotter's (1954) social learning
theory, individuals who expect that reinforcements are
not under their control are labeled externally controlled.

Those individuals who expect that they have

cont r ol over reinforcements are labeled internally
c ontroll e d.
K.

. Wallston and B. S. Wallston (19 78) described

heal t h locus of control as the individual belief that
heal t h 1s or

l S

not d etermined by behavior.

If ileos-

tomates beli e v e the y are responsible for their health,
they may demonstrate a certain behavior when performing
freq uen cy of s el f -car e , wh en mana g in g their ileostomy
appliance , a n d whe n seeking information re garding
hygiene .

Th e p resent s tud y f ound no correlation bet ween

health locus of cont r ol an d f requenc y o f s elf-care.
B. S . Wa ll s ton, K. A. Wall s ton, Ka pl a n,

&Maide s

( 1976) found i n t hei r study o f c o l l e ge s tud e nt s that

internals sough t more i n f o rma tio n abo ut hyper t ens ion t h an
externals .

The presen t s t udy found n o sig n ifica nt
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correlation between information seeking regarding hygiene
and health locus of control.
Lenneberg and Rowbotham (1970) felt control for
ileostomates came f rom experience and information.
Th erefore, it may be expected that as ileostomates
experience success in self-care skills in management
of ostomy appliances and as they seek information, the
health locus of control may change.

Dua (1970) theo-

rized externals do not expect to succeed because they
have not succeeded in the past.

They have not succeeded

in the pas t because the y have not learned efficient
me thods of producing change.

Initially, the ileostomate

may perceive self as depe ndent on others and powerless.
But as the ileostomate experiences success in self-care
t he orientation may change to ward perceiving self as
responsible for their own hea lth.
In Lefcourt's (196 7) examination o f aspiration
performance of internals and externals, it was found
that when task directions were given externals performed in accordance with directions wh ile in t ernals
did not .

Subjec ts in this s tu dy received informa t io n

immediately postoperative l y and f ollowing hospital dischar ge .

Directions for care were give n regarding man-

agement of the ostomy appliance .
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Orem's ( 1 97 1 ) self-care concept focuses on the
e x tent to which the individual is involved in his care.
The Sel f - Care Checklist reflected t wo aspects of selfcare wi t h wh ich an ileostomate is involved--ileostomy
a pp l i anc e mana g e ment and information seeking re ga rding
hyg iene.

Ore m considered internally oriented behaviors

as wel l as ex terna l l y or i ented behaviors aided toward
developing independ ent sel f -care.
In the presen t s tu dy , health locus o f control scales
refl ect ed va r y in g degrees o f intern a lit y and e x ternalit y .
A scor e ran g in g within 0 -3 0 f or f re quenc y in ma nagement
of il eo sto my a pp liances indi c a t ed degr ee o f self-care.
sc or e of 0 indicated n o self - ca re an d a s core of 30
indica t ed max i mu m sel f - care .

Sc o res f o r se l f -care ln

t his s tu dy r a n ged be t wee n 2 2 - 30 .

St u di e s do ne by the

Un i te d Osto my As socia t i on, I n c . ( ci t ed i n Baird & Co r bin,
1 96 ) i n di c a t e d man y os t oma t es f e lt t hey h ad be en s ent
ho me fr om t h e hospital wi t h out f ull kn owle dg e o f s el f care .

The r e s e ar c h concluded t he lack of se l f-care

occurred l arge l y becau s e of a lack o f rehabil it a t i on
programs a n d r es ource p eople .
each subjec t

In th e p r esent s t ud y

·as exp o sed to a re ha b ilit a t ion pro g ram

and t o an en t erostomal t he r apis t .

Thi s s tud y re f lect e d

a high degree of frequency in self - care .
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The present study included ileostomates over a
6-month to 12-month time span postoperatively.

Accord-

ing to Given and Simmons (1975), the skill of achieving
self -care management of appliances is usually accomplished by ileostomates immediately following hospital
discharge.

The enterostomal therapist is instrumental

in teaching the mechanics involved in the skill of
managing an ostomy appliance (G ross, 19 77 ; Lenneberg,
19 71) .

This may create a situation whereby the

ileostomate perceives self as dependent upon the
enterostornal therapist for information and assistance
in managing the ostomy appliance.

Gross (1977) claimed

t h e goal of the ostomy patien t education program is to
s ee t hat the patient has confidence in his ability upon
hospital discharge .

Possessing appropriate knowledge

would help prevent problems before they arise.
This sample was exposed to the same enterostomal
t h erapist during their hospitalization , p ostoper ative l y ,
and fo llo win g dischar ge .

Health locus of control may

ref l e ct an external p erception of control during this
d epe nd enc y st a t e .

In Smith's ( 19 70) study of indi-

v i d u a ls expe rienci ng a life crisis, the hypothesis that
crises pa t ien t s

·auld i n it i all y be more e x ternall y

orien t ed t ha n no ncr i s es pa ti e nt s wa s su pp orted .
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Gradually, the initial dependency was no longer
needed as the ileostomate assumed responsibility for
his care.

This study reflected a high degree of fre-

quency ln self-care of ileostomy appliance management
6 to 12 months postoperatively.

However, the health

locus of control reflected varying degrees of internality and externality.

The decision to assume re-

sponsibility in performing self-care could have
depended upon fac tors other than health locus of
control .
One influencing factor may have been the presence
of significant others.

Dyk and Sutherland (1956) con-

cl uded that the spouse can influence the ostomate's
success or failure in adapting to their disability.
Dr uss ( 1 968) s tudied difficulties following ostomy
surg ery as a resu lt of the patient's personality and
concl uded most ileos tomates felt acceptance of the
ile ostom y by key figures in their lives was essential
for successful adaptation .

Th is study indicated 1 4

out of 16 subjec ts d id not live alone .
. lne of the 16 subjects we re tested following
a tt endance a t a n ostomy meeting .

It could be speculated

t hat th ese subjec t s have an ini ti a tive f or performing
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self-care.

Therefore, the internally oriented indi-

vidual would predominate at ostomy meetings.

However,

attendance at ostomy meetings may have also reflected
dependency on others for support and an external
orientation.

Phares (1968) found internals confronted

problems more directly than externals when problemsolving.

The Self-Care Checklist measured frequency

of self-care; not frequency of problem-solving.

How-

e ver , if degree of problem-solving had been reflected
in the self-care checklist this ma y have enhanced the
meas ureme nt of perception of control in health beliefs.
K. A. Wallston, Maides, and B. S. Wallston (1976)

hypothesized t ha t internals who valued health highly
would seek more information than one wh o d id not value
heal t h or wh o he l d external beliefs.

Information-seeking

as meas ured in the Sel f -Care Checklist was found to
have no significa nt correlation with health locus of
control .
Conclusions and Imp lications
The following conclusion was drawn from this study
1n re gard to ileostomates, following t heir discharge
f ro m a hospital :
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Variables other than health locus of control can
influence the performance of self-care management 1n
application of skin appliances by ileostomates.
An implication drawn from this study is the follow1ng :
The rehabilitation process is a complex situation.
The c omp le xi t y results from not only the existence of
several factors but a lso from the interrelationship of
t hose facto r s as they influence an individual's abilit y
to perform self-care .

Th e focus of nursing must con-

t i nue to consider all fac tors wh ich ma y influence the
individual 's ability to achieve self-care.
Recommendations for Fur ther Study
Recommendatio n s for fur ther research based upon
the conclusions of t his s tud y include the following:
1.

Replicate the study and measure health locus

of control using the Heal t h Locus of Control Multidime n sional Instrumen t.
In a replication or similar s tu dy , modi fy the
Self - Ca re Checklist to include onl y the one fac to r of
problem-solving .
3.

Replica te this study us1ng a larger samp le.
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4.

Correlate health locus of control with fre-

quency of self-care at varying time intervals, such
as preoperatively, postoperatively, and long-term
follow-up .
5.

Analyze the rehabilitative process of the

ileostomate as it relates to health locus of control
and self -c are .
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DENTON, TEXAS 78204
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TEXAS v1Gr·1AN 'S UNIVERSITY

Human Research Committee
Name of Investigator:
Address:

Ms.

Dear

Center:

""" r,ondon ~t

Meta i rj

~

T0, ,; si

~na

Date:

Dal l g.s
G/ 7 /79

Ric he:

has been reviewed by a committee of the Human 3esearch
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our

requir~ents
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Committee and

in regard to protection of the individual's

rights.
Please be remindea

~hat

both the University and the Department of Health,

Educat i on and Wel:fare regulations re·:J_uire that written consents must be
obtained f r om all human sutjects in your stu:iies.

These forms must be kept

on file by you.
Furthermore, should your project change, another review by the Committee
is required., according to DHEitT regulations.

Sincerely,

Dissertation/Theses signature page is here.
To protect individuals we have covered their signatures.
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF NURSING

AGENCY PERMISSION FOR CONDUCTING STUDY'

THE---------------------------------------------------GRANTS TO
Suzann e C. Rich e
~ ~r s.

a etudent enrolled in a program of nursing lead1~~ to a
Master's Degree at Texas Woman's University, the privilege
or its facilities in order to study the followir.~ problem.
Il eos tom ates an d sel£- care

The eond1t1ons mutually agreed upon are ae follows:
1.
2.

3.
4.

.5.•

The agency (~) ~ be identified in the final
report.
The namee or coneultat~~admin1strat1ve ~~r~onr.~l
in the agency (ma-y) C§a~ be identified ~.n -;he
final report •
.
The agency (want
e) ( e! o e ~ 11 o t want ) a c on fer en c e w1 t h
the student when the report is completed.
The agency is @~~~ (unwilling-} to allo·,o~ the
co~pleted report
e circulated throu~h i~terlibrary
loan .
Other __________________________________________________

·--

Sfgna""tof'e 'of Age ncy ?~~sc;-r':1e l
I
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-

/"':

/1
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TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF NURSING
AGENCY PERMISSION FOR CONDUCTINQ Si0DY'
THE

Greater New Orleans Ostomy Association

----------------------~~--~~------·--------1
: !-s. :.; uzanne C. Riche

GRANTS TO

a student enrolled 1n a program of nurs1n~ leadin~ to a
Master's Degree at Texas Woman's Univers1fy, the p~i'l~lege
of its facilities in order to study the following preble~.
I leostoGates and self-care.

The conditions mutually agreed upon are as follows:
1. The agency~ (may not) be identified in tte ~1nal
report.
2. The nar.'les o!' c~~tative or adrn1n1stra':1ve ::J=::-3 .J~nel
in the agency~ (may not) be identified l~ ~~e
final report.
:
3. The_ agency (·..rants) ~d'Oe_s_n_o_t_w_a~ill- a conferer.ce with
the student when the report is completed.
4. The agency is (cw1ftfng')) (unwilling) to allo~l'l :he
co~pleted repor~o ~circulated through i~terlibrary
loan .

.5.•

Other _________________________________________________

• .

I

-
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To protect individuals we have covered their signatures.
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Consent Form
TEXAS WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF NURSING
(Form A--Written presentation to subject)
Consent to Act as a Subject for Research and Investigation:
The following information is to be read to or read by
the subject.
One copy of this form, signed and witnessed, must be given to each subject. A second copy
must be retained by the investigator for filing with the
Chairman of the Human Subjects Review Committee. A third
copy may be made for the investigator's files.
1.

I hereby authorize

Mrs. Suzanne C. Riche
(name of person(s) who will perform
procedure(s) or investigation(s)

to perform the following procedure ( s) or investigation (s):
(Describe in detail)
This is a study of ileostomates and self-care.
In
order to obtain more information about ileostomates
and self-care, you will be asked to complete one
scale and one checklist. The scale will provide
information about your personal beliefs regarding
your health behaviors.
There are no right or wrong
answers.
You will be asked to respond according to
your actual beliefs and not according to how you
feel you should believe.
The checklist will provide information about the
frequency of self-care in management and application
of your ostomy appliance. Prior to takin g the checklist you will be asked to complete a data sheet requesting the following information: age, sex,
diagnosis, date of ostomy surgery, and if you live
alone . Your name will in no way be connected to
the scale and checklist; anonymity will be maintained .
2.

The procedure or investi gation listed in Paragraph 1
has been explained to me by
Irs. Suzanne C. Reiche
(name )
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3.

(a) I understand that the procedures or investigations described in Paragraph 1 involve the
following possible risks or discomforts:
( Describe in detail):
1.

It will take a period of time to read and
complete each test.

2.

Although measures have been taken to control
da ta, an 1mproper release of data may occur.

( b) I un d erstand that the procedures and investigat i ons described in Paragraph 1 have the followin g potential bene f its to my self and/or others:
Kn owl e dg e of a personal contribution to research
in self - ca re ability of people with ileostomies
may o ccur.
(c) I u n ders t a nd t ha t~- N o medical service or compen~
s a t ion is pr ov i de d to subjects by the universit y
as a resul t of injur y f rom participation in research .
4.

An o ffer to a n swe r a ll of my que s tions re gardin g the

stud y h as bee n made .
If a lt e rnative proce dures are
more advan t a ge ous to me, t hey have been e xplaine d .
I understan d that I may te r mi nate my participation
in t he stud y a t a ny t ime .

Su bject's Si gna t ure

Date
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Directions
In order to help improve nursing care for people
with ileostomies, we are asking you to fill out these
forms. Please read the following directions before
proceeding:
1. The first page lS instructions.
it, go on to the second page.

After reading

2 . On the second page is the "Proposed Self-Care
Check list.' ' Af ter reading the directions, please comple te each statement.
3. Then go to the page entitled, '!Health Locus
of Control." Af ter reading the directions here, complete t he Scale.
~h en you have completed the checklist and the scale,
put them into the self-addressed, stamped envelope which
lS enclosed and drop it into the mail.

The few min ute s you take to do this will be very
important to nurses wh o are trying to improve care for
people wi th ileost omi e s .
Tha nk yo u for your time and cooperation.
Su zanne C. Riche, R.N.
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An Explanation of What To Do!
(Introductory Page)
This is a study of ileostomates and self-care.
In order to obtain more information about ileostomies
and self Tcare, you will be asked to complete one scale
an d one checklist.

There are no right or wrong answers.

Yo u will be asked to respond according to your actual
beliefs and practices.
Prior to takin g the checklist you will be asked
to co mp l ete a demographic data sheet requesting the
following in f ormation:

age, sex, diagnosis, date of

ostomy surgery , and if you live alone.

Your name will

1n no \ay be connected to the scale or the checklist.
It will ta ke a short time to read and complete
the scale and checklist, however, remember that your
cooperation will he lp improve self-care abilit y of
pe ople with ileost omies .
!he comple tion and return of the checklist and

sca le

ill be construed as informed consent.
Plea~e

turn the page and begin .
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Self-Care Checklist
of Ileostomy Appliance Manao-ement
by the Ileostomate

Demographic Data
Code Number
Sex
Age
Diagnosis
Dat e of Sur gery
Do yo u li ve alone?

Yes

No

Direct ions:
Read each of the following statements carefully . Check which word best completes each statement,
as applied to y ourself. Thank you for your participation.
1.

I am able to recognize whethe r I need to use a differe nt t ype of ostomy appliance:
ALWAYS
USUALLY

2.

I cha n ge my own ileostomy appliance:
AL1 AYS
USUALLY

3.

RARELY
NEVER

I clean my own ileostomy appliance :
AL\AYS
USUALLY

4.

RARELY
NEVER

RARELY
NEVER

I put on my own i 1 eo s tom y a p p 1 ian c e :
. L AYS
USUALLY

RARELY
NEVER
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5.

If I have trouble keeping my appliance onto my skin,
I decide who will take care of it:

ALWAYS
USUALLY
6.

I take care of the skin around my stoma:

ALWAYS
USUALLY
7.

RARELY
NEVER

I am able to ma na ge my own ileostomy appliance when
I am bus y and ac tive during the day:

ALWAYS
USUALLY
10.

RARELY
NEVER

I wi l l b e able to control the odor from my appliance:

AL\\AY S
USUALLY
9.

RARELY
NEVER

I can reco gnlze skin irritation around my stoma:

ALWAY S
USUALLY
8.

RARELY
NEVER

RARELY
NEVER

I emp t y my o wn ileostomy appliance:

ALWAYS
USUALLY

RARELY
NE VER
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Health Locus of Control Scale (HLC)
This is a questionnaire to determine the way in
which different people view certain important healthrelated issues.

Each item is a belief statement with

which you may agree or disagree.

Beside each statement

is a scale which ranges from 1--strongly agree to 6-strongly disagree .

For each item y ou are to circle

the number that represents the extent to which you disagree or agree wi th the statement.

The more strongly

you agree with a s tat ement , th en the higher will be the
number you circle.

The more strongly y ou disagree with

a sta tement, the lower will be the number you circle.
Plea se circle only one number.

This is a measure of

your personal beliefs; obviousl y t here are no right or
wrong answers .
Please answer these items carefully, but do not
spend too much time on any one item.
every item .

Be sure to answer

Als o, tr y to respond to each item indepen-

dently when making your choice; do not be influenced by
you r previous choices .

It is important t hat you respond

acco rdin g to your actual beliefs and not according to
how yo u feel you should believe .
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Please answer according to the following key:
1--strongly disagree
2--rnoderately disagree
3--slightly disagree
4--slightly agree
5--rnoderately agree
6--strongly agree
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

If I take care of myself, I
can avoid illness.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Whenever I get sick it is because of something I've done
or not done.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Good health is largely a
matter of good fortune.

1

2

3

4

5

6

No matter wha t I do, if I
am going to ge t sick I will
ge t sick.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Mos t pe ople do not realize
the extent to which their
illnesses are controlled by
accidental happenings.

1

2

3

4

5

6

I can onl y do what my doctor
t ells me to do.

1

2

3

4

5

6

There are so many strange
diseases around, that you can
never know how or whe n you
migh t pick one up.

1

2

3

4

5

6

\hen I feel ill, I know it is
beca u se I have not been getting
the proper exercise or eating
ri ght .

1

2

3

4

5

6

People who never ge t sick are
just plain lucky.

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Please answer according to the following key:
1--strongly disagree
2--moderately disagree
3--slightly disagree
4--slightly agree
5--moderately agree
6--strongly agree
10.
11.

People's ill health results
from their own carelessness.

1

2

3

4

5

6

I am directly responsible for
my own health.

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Key to Health Locus of Control Scale
Items 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 9 are worded in the external direction and are scored from 1-6 as they are
circled by the subject.
Items 1, 2, 8, 10, and 11 are worded in the internal
direction and are reversed scored (by subtracting the
circled response from the Number 7).
Total Health Locus of Control score is the sum of
all 11 items after reversing the scores for the internal
items. The higher the total score, the more external
the beliefs.
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Health Locus of Control Scale (HLC)
This is a questionnaire to determine the way in
which different people view certain important healthrelated issues.

Each item is a belief statement with

which you may agree or disagree.

Beside each statement

is a scale which ranges from 1--strongly agree to 6-strongly disagree.

For each item you are to circle

the number that represents the extent to which you disagree or agree with the statement.

The more strongly

you agree wi th a statement, then the higher will be the
number you circle.

The more strongly you disagree with

a statement, the lower will be the number you circle.
Please circle onl y one number.

This is a measure of

your personal beliefs; obviously there are no right or
wrong ans we rs.
Please ans wer these items carefully, but do not
spend too much time on any one item.
every item .

Be sure to answer

Al so, try to respond to each item indepen-

dently when making your choice; do not be influenced by
your previou s choices.

It i s important t hat you respond

a cc ording to your actua l beli ef s arr d not accor di ng to
how you feel you should believe.
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Please answer according to the following key:
1--strongly disagree
2--moderately disagree
3--slightly disagree
4 --slightly agree
5--moderately agree
6--strongly agree
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

If I take care of myself, I
can avoid illness.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Wh enever I get sick it is because of something I've done
or not done.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Good health is largel y a
matter of good fortune.

1

2

3

4

5

6

o matter wh at I do, if I
am going to get sick I wil l
get sick.

1

2

3

4

5

6

people do not realize
the extent to which their
illnesses are controlled by
accidental happ enings.

1

2

3

4

5

6

I can only do what my doctor
tells me to do.

1

2

3

4

5

6

There are so many strange
dise ases around, that you can
never know how or when you
might pick one up.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Wh en I feel ill , I kn ow it is
because I have not been getting
the proper exercise or eating
right.

1

2

.)

4

5

6

People who never get sick are
just plain lucky .

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

~ ost
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Please answer according to the following key:
1--strongly disagree
2--moderately disagree
3--slightly disagree
4--slightly agree
5--moderately agree
6--strongly agree
10.
11.

People's ill health results
from their own carelessness.

1

2

3

4

5

6

I am directly responsible for
my own health.

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Key to Health Locus of Control Scale
Items 3, 4 , 5, 6, 7, and 9 are worded in the external direction and are scored from 1-6 as they are
circled by the subject.
Items 1, 2, 8, 10, and 11 are worded in the internal
direction and are reversed scored (by subtracting the
circled response from the Number 7).
Total Health Locus of Control score is the sum of
all 11 items after reversing the scores for the internal
items. The higher the total score, the more external
the beliefs.
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Self-Care Checklist
of Ileostomy Appliance ['. fanagement
by the Ileostomate

Demographic Data
Code Number
Sex
Age
Diagnosis
Date of Surgery
Do you live alone?

Yes

No

Dire ctions:
Read each of the following statements carefully. Che ck which word best completes each statement,
as applied to you rself. Thank you for your participation.
1.

I am able to recognize whether I need to use a different type of ostomy appliance:

ALWAYS
USUALLY
2.

I change my own ileostomy appliance:

ALWAYS
USUALLY
3.

RARELY
NEVER

I clean my owu ileostomy appliance:

ALWAYS
USUALLY
4.

RARELY
NEVER

RARELY
NEVER

I put on my own ileostomy appliance:

ALWAY S
USUALLY

RARELY
NEVER
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5.

If I have trouble keeping my appliance onto my skin,
I decide who will take care of it:

ALWAYS
USUALLY
6.

I take care of the skin around my stoma:

ALWAYS
---USUALLY
7.

RARELY
NEVER

I am able to manage my own ileostomy appliance when
I am busy and active during the day:

ALWAYS
USUALLY
10 .

RARELY
NEVER

I will be able to control the odor from my appliance:

ALWAYS
USUALLY
9.

RARELY
NEVER

I can recognize skin irritation around my stoma:

ALWAYS
USUALLY
8.

RARELY
NEVER

RARELY
NEVER

I empty my own ileostomy appliance:

ALWAYS
USUALLY

R.£\REL Y
NEVER
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VANDERBiLT UNIVERSITY
NASHV ! LL.E,

TENN.ESSE.E )710) ·

Oea r Colleag-:;..e:
Thank you fen your interest in locus of control and health. Please excuse chis
fo~ re~ponse, ~t ve have so many inquiries requiring similar replies that we
have found thLs to be an efficient means of disseminating information.
hav~ nov dev~oped the Multidimensional Health Locus of Control (HHLC) Scal~R,
which ~e reco~~~d over our earlier unidimensional HLC Scale. We have enclosed
a reprint of the article describing the developement of this scale ( Wallston,
Wallscon, and ~eVellis, 1978), ~hich includes a tabled copy of the scales. You
have our oe~ission to u tilize the scales in any research. Ho~ever, we woul_d__
appreciate your notifying us about the ~ork you are doing.

We

An additional table of norms for the MHLC Scale is also enclosed. This is from
a ch apte:- ,.. e have recently completed. Because of the length of the chapc:er and
~ailing expenses, we must charge S4.00 if you wish a copy.
Checks 5hould be made
out to Peabody Psychology.
!f you wish ~a be added c:o our mailing list, please complete the enclosed questionnaire . We wi ll pe~iodically send additional material related c:o use of c:hese ~cal~~
as it becomes available.
~octe r's

Soc i al Learning Theory states that the likelihood of behavior's occurrence
s a function of the expectancy chat the ber~vior will lead to an outcome and the
re . . .·ard va ue of the outcome. Thus, in addition eo an expectancy measure (the HLC
o r ~H LC Scales), we have been using a health value ~easure. A copy of this s~rvey,
a .ed if i cation of Rokeach's value survey is attached. Alc:hough ~e are not totally
satisfied with this measure, it is the ~est: ~e have been able to locate. We do
want to stress c:he importance of including some measure of reinforcement value
( un ess you can assume unifo~ly high value).
!f you have more specific questions, don't hesitate co contact us.
Please remember
to send us info~ tion on any use you can make of our scales. We look fo~Jaru eo
hea ring from ycu.

Sincerely,

,.,

Disse rta ion/ h

s

t: I

..' .

h r

To protect ind\vidu \s w e have cov r d h ir sign tures.

J ,· .

I
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Directions: Check the column which indicates the relevancy of the following items when assessing self-care
management of ileostomy appliances by ileostomates 6 to
12 months postoperatively.
Answer according to following key:
1--always relevant when assessing self-care
2--sornetirnes relevant when assessing self-care
3- -ne ver relevant when assessing self-care
Appl iance Selection:
1.

Type of appliance selected

1

2

3

2.

Wh o selects the appliance

1

2

3

3.

Consistent use of the appliance

1

2

3

4.

Use of different appliances

1

2

3

5.

Fac tors not listed which would be
relevant to self-care ln appliance
selection:

Appl iance Care:
6.

Frequency of appliance c hange

1

2

3

7.

Who changes the appliance at horne

1

2

3

8.

How

lS

1

2

3

9.

vho

cleans the appliance

1

2

3

10 .

the appliance cleaned

Factors not listed which would be relevant
to self-care ln appliance care:
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Answer according to following key:
1--always relevant when assessing self-care
2--sometimes relevant when assessing self-care
3--never relevant when assessing self-care
Appliance Application:
11.

Who positions the appliance over
stoma

1

2

3

12.

Assessment of abdominal contour

1

2

3

13.

Comfort with appliance during rest
and activity

1

2

3

14.

Problems with adhesion to the skin

1

2

3

15.

Factors not listed which would be
relevant to self-care in appliance
application:

1

2

3

l

2

3

Peristomal Skin Care:
16 .

Typ e o f skin products used

l

1~

18 .

Freque nc y of skin care

1

2

3

19 .

Manner ln how skin care lS done

1

2

3

20 .

Patient's/client 's ability to
recognize skin irritation

l

2

3

21 .

ho performs peri stomal skin care

Fac tors not listed which wo uld be relevant
to self -care in peris tornal skin care:

------------------
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Answer according to following key:
1--always relevant when assessing self-care
2--sometimes relevant when assessing self-care
3--never relevant when assessing self-care
Odor Control:
2 2.
2 3.

Client's/patient's concern with
presence of odor

1

2

3

Techniques used in minimizing or
eliminating odor

1

2

3

24.

Factors not listed which would be
relevant to self-care in odor
control:

25.

kdical disorder requiring surgery

1

2

3

26 .

Presence of significant others In
t he home

1

2

3

If preoperative instructions had
been give n

1

2

3

If pos to pe rative instructions had
been give n

1

2

3

29 .

Age

1

2

3

30 .

Sex

1

2

3

31 .

Height and weight

1

2

3

32

Daily activity level

1

2

3

33.

Factors not listed which would be
relevant to self -care In knowledge
o f personal history :

27 .
28 .
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Answer according to following key:
1--always relevant when assessing self-care
2--sornetirnes relevant when assessing self-care
3--never relevant when assessing self-care

Psychological Aspects:
34.

Emotional status of patient/client
expressed verbally

1

2

3

Emotional status of patient/client
expressed nonverbally

1

2

3

36.

Denial of self-care

1

2

3

37 .

Disinterest in self-care

1

2

3

38.

Factors not listed which would be
relevant to self-care in regard to
psychological aspects:

35.
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Explanation:
The objective for the attached self-care checklist
is to determine frequency of self-care when managing
ileostomy appliances.

Those completing the checklist

will be persons with ileostomies between the ages of 20
and 40 years, approximately 6 to 12 months postoperatively.

Directions:
Read and examine the attached "proposed self-care
checklist of ostomy appliance management by ileostomates."
After you have read and examined the attached checklist,
y ou will be asked to comment upon its clarit y of expression , readability, and appropriateness.
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Directions:

Please answer the following questions based

upon the self-care checklist you have just read.

1.

Does the self-care checklist display clarity of expression in the following area of:

A.

Personal Data

B.

c.

.

Yes

No

Directions

Yes

No

Question #1

Yes

No

Question #2

Yes

No

Yes

No

Question #4

Yes

No

Qu estion # 5

Yes

No

Ques tion # 6

Yes

No

Ques tion #7

Yes

No

Question # 8

Yes

No

Ques tion # 9

Yes

No

Ques tion #10

Yes

No

Question # 3

.

Commen ts:

2.

Does the se lf-care checklist display readability?
No
Yes
Comments:

--------------------------------------------
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3.

Are the questions asked in the self-care checklist
appropriate when determining expectation of ileostomates, about self-care 6 to 12 months postoperatively?
Yes
Comments:

No

-----------------------------------------------
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Rotated Varirnax Factor Matrix
for Self-Care
Factor I
Variable
(Appliance
Management)

Factor II
( Info rma t ion seeking regarding
hygiene)

Question :
1

-0.17476

-0.59235

2

0.98104

0.09224

4

0 . 98104

0.09224

5

-0.22620

0 .80469

6

0 . 98 104

0 . 0 92 24

7

-0.0 4 088

0 . 32002

8

0 . 4 5606

0.71371

9

0 . 93 582

0 .1 4924
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Health Locus of Control Scores
Subject

Score

1

51

2

50

3

46

4

45

5

32

6

45

7

54

8

51

9

42

10

39

11

51

12

51

13

25

14

26

15

34

16

35
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Scores for the Frequency of Self-Care
Management of Ileostomy Appliances
by Ileostomates
Subject

Score

1

30

2

28

3

28

4

22

5

30

6

26

7

29

8

30

9

30

10

30

11

25

12

29

13

29

14

27

15

25

16
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